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Editoriak
On juries
T hf approach of .the fall a s su ^  of the Supreme Court of,
British Columbia recalls that some of our citizens ^  be called for 
jury duty, a taslc which the average man does not like. Yet jury 
duty is one of the greatest community services a man can perform 
and, moreover, it is one of the very cornerstones of our social 
structure.
It was that eminent British counsel. Sir Patrick Hastings, who, 
discussing the question of juries, said: “As a tribunal for dispensing 
justice they are absolutely without eq u a l. . .  Their verdict may not 
ajways have been* strictly in accordance, with thajt which we know 
as the law of evidence, but according to the law of justice and com­
mon sense there was no fault to be found in their decisions. 1 am 
quite satisfied that in the end 12 ordinary English men and women
sitting together form the best tribunal that civilization has yet de- , ,
vised, and that any legislator who seeks to curtail the activities of competent instructors from various parts of the Okanagan.
Junes does a  greater disservice to the nation. In my view a jury is .been arranged by the Central Okan- •
almost invariably right, and I know of no judge of w h o m  I  c o u l d  ?*8an Boy S c^ t Association. The
wholeheartedly say the same.”
D o g - ^ o i s o i i e i 5 a t  I s ^ g e  I n
Three-day Scout and Cub 
leaders" training course 
planned here this week
A Scout and Cub leaders’ course, designed to stimulate adult 
interest in the world-wide youth movement, will be held in Kelowna 
next Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Col. C. T. Batten, provincial commissioner, and R. Ken Jorden, 
executive commissioner, will be in attendance, along with five
Four animals have d id  from wilful 
administration of poisoned-sausage
Reward offered by owners of tw o dogs 
leading to arrest of individualChristmas seals in mail
three-day course is open to anyone 
■ interested in the Scout and Cub 
jpioveinent,; and no previous expe­
rience is necessa^. A member of 
ithe executive pointed out ladies 
ynake ideal Cub leaders, as they
Foreign tourist travel in C:anada is an export business, like
The expenditures of tourist produce what the shortage  o f  leaders
the tourist business in Canada
l i i
Christmas seals are now in the mail. The local campaign is in 
charge of the Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter of the lODK and close to 2,800 
families between Winfield and Peachland will receive TB stickers.
Last year, a total of $1,848.51 was raised in this area, compared* with 
$1,116.50 in 1944, the first year of the TB drive.
Money collected by the Christmas Seal drive is spent 
prevention in the area where it is raised, even though the campaign is 
country-wide in its scope.
Although Canada has the fourth lowest death rate among all the 
nations of the world there are still 18,000 patients in sanitariiuns across 
the dominion. Denmark, where the Christmas Seal idea had its incep­
tion, has the world’s lowest TB death rate.
Shortage of leaders is the gnly 
thing holding back the Scout move­
ment. At least fout. Cuh leaders 
and five Scoutmasters are urgently 
needed.
Dr. Harold Henderson is presi­
dent of the Central Okanagan Boy
lumber or wheat.
economists call invisible exports, providing us with foreign curren­
cies^ mainly American. But when Canadians travel in other coun­
tries, and spend Canadian money there, they are buying, for ex­
change purposes, foreign imports. Up to last year, the balance of 
this trade was heavily in our favor-^foreigners spent more in Can­
ada than Canadians spent in their countries. In 1952i however, pcout Association, while district 
according to latest official figures. Ve had a deficit of $37 miUions t r ^ s
in our tourist trade with the United States. and packs a t^enm ore . East Kel-
In that year Americans made 26,000,000 visits to  Canada and ^|Jestban?anf R u S d ? ’’D bS^^ 
spent $257,000,000 here. Canadians made 21,000,000 visits to isix Scout troops and six Cub packs 
the United States and spent $294,000,000. This means' roughly, 1"
tiiQt every CdnBoian visited the United States once, and half of leaders can be obtained, new troops 
them were therie twice durihg'the year. It means that the average at Peachland
Canadian spent $22.60 in the United States during the year. ® \b e  f”rst meeting will be held at
These are astounding figures. That Canadians with a popula- the Kelowna* Scout Hail 'Thursday 
tion of little more than 14,000,000, could spend more on travel jf^fd^r^Ld TnsSSom aTf hoirthe 
across the frontier than the Americans with a population 10 times Giiweii Wood Badge which quaii- 
as largo is almost unbelievable. Yet such is the record of the them as. competent instructors.
federal government’s bureau of statisUcs. Canadians obviously have insists  o t
been on a touring and spending sprre m the Unitedl States; course leader, Desmond Osweii, dis-




COL. G. T. BATTEN 
. provincial commissioner
A dog-poisoner is at largp in the City of Kelowna,
Already four animals have died from the wilful administration 
f V ♦ Vs ift • of strychnine-poisoned sausages which weto cither placed where the * 
thbc^*pai^*is tiogs could reacn them or left in conspicuous places, i ■
Â  ^ ^  reward has been offered by two of the dog oy^ners for 
iitiormatipn leading to the arres^ of the ^ rsb n  resfionsible for the 
despicable act. '
“ Dri Pat Talbot, veterinarian, has definitely established the ani­
mals were poisoned, and RCMP have launched a full investigation.
Two valuableiogs owned by Mr. and Mrs. Tom M cLau^lin, 
278 Beach Avenue, weXe poisoned sometime early Friday morning. 
One of them; a Labrador, died almost immediatdy. w^ 
animal, a  cocker sjjajtiel, died at the yeterinarian hospital Saturday 
eyentog after ah attempt had been made to say
. A spaniel; pedigreed, ’ and also a house pet, owned by M r. and 
Mrs. Jolw G o d ft^ , 273 Burhe^^A^^ earlier injthe week from 
the same cause as did a sinall mongrel house dog owned by Mr. and
M rs.;^; D. Cjtfrrriiltoh, 420 0
live in the same neighborhood. .'V ' ' ^
This mdirning Mr, M tL au^lin  and Mr. Godfrey offered * a 
' One of the->highest recognitions for athletic achievement in the $100reward for information leading to the arrest of-the person. Nff*
whole of Canada was accorded last week to Kelovriia’s Dr. George M cLau^lin said that information will be kept confidential. i
Atbans, popularly acknowledged as Canada’s finest diver ever.. The Labrador was normally kept tied to a dog house at the
He was one of 10 athletes who were named to the Canadian rear of the M cLau^lin  property.^ Sometime e^rly Ftjdaynmrmng
Amateur Athletic Hall of Fame. The honprs'were bestowed a t Mon- the culprit unleashed the dog. It was later^ found dead, but an 
treal during the annual meeting of the Amateur Athletic Uoipn of autopsy, perfprhied by Dr. Talbot, reyealed that a strychnme-ppis- 
Canada. oned sausage was,found in the stomach. , ^
Now retired from competitive ;div- ■ The Other • McLaughlin-owned spUnicl, house pet and pride
• ing but still one of the finest in the and joy o f ten-year-old' Ejobby, was taken to the vet when thU
world, pr,_ Athans acknowteUged youngster discovered it writhing in agony from the ’effects^ of the the honor humbly. “I was surpris- ,\y p p * vN :-
ed.” he said, “althpugh I must admit poison. . y,. . ■; ; ; . . .  .
. I knew that I had been nominated.” * "Because the poison IS administered in a food which is very
■ First indication he had that his attractive to dogs and children alike, in inost cases reported to  be 
. . nomination had been accepted came «.5eners or sausaRes. it constitutes more than a: threat to the canino
Move over Mr. Ripley, This is Thursday night when his moth^* -rtnnlntinn ’» «niH Dr Talhot - '
one “Believe It or Not” that you telephoned him from Vancouver.
Name of Dr. George Athaits 
added to Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Hall of Fame
How many threes 
for one buck?
haven’t heard of yet. The news was carried in.the daily 
that day..Canadians are highly prosperous,' can take holidays and pay high » F i e S r v e r n o n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ter S mS  S g t  s t a S ^ t S ’ t i
prices for tnenii y Secondly, since American prices’for most manu- ter; Carleton .MacNaughton, Oliver 755 Bernard, died Friday' in the scored the goal that started Packers * can think of a lot
f'lriitroH crnnHc ar/» InnrAr thran *hnei. in n m c .u mniMi.r ^*®teict Scoutmaster; Miss Kay Kiwanis iron lung at Kelowna Gen-lacturea goods are lower than those in Canada—a result mainly of Bartholomew, Vernon Cub leader; eral Hospital.' She was i l  years of
our tariffs—Canadians load up wfth.all .the American .gadgets they Mrs. Doreen Apsey, Vernon Cub’ agir
can afford and bring them home without paying duty. There can be Simmissfoner^^'^^ Senvener. field
toward a 3-0 victory over Pentic­
ton Vs here at Memorial Arena..
“Children, especially young children, often put food in their 
mouths that they, find lying in cbnspicuous places. If a child hap- 
t of fellows pened to find one of the poisoned offerings, wc will have a murder 
•ore than I." on our hands, not a case of dog poisoning.” 
unless they police endorse Dr. Talbot’s views and have issued a warning





: The death of the child is the sec­
ond polio fatality reported here this 
year. She had been under treat-
the line are made up of such purchases. Thirdly, it would appear •, fu rther infomatfon may be ob- ment in the Kiwanis iron lung for
" ■’ tamed from District ; Scoutmaster five days and was the first patient
ever to use the ‘ community-built 
lung., ' . 'y.̂
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical health 
officer, described the condition 
which caused death as bulbar spinal 
paralytic poliomyelitis^
There have been no new cases re­
ported in this district and with the 
i exception of one in Copper Moun- 
: tain, none in the southern district 
'• either.. , , ' , •'
Funeral services were , held at 2.30 
i p.m.‘today, from Day’s Funeral Ser- 
.  vice Chapel, with Rev. R. S. Leitch 
• officiating, ' ‘
,'i Interment was in Kelowna ceme- 
India tory. '
Mr. and' Mrs. Dodge have’ asked 
that anyone wishing 'to send! flow­
ers mby do so, but they would pre- 
Co-operatives fer that donations toward a second 
three-month tour Kiwanis iron lting .be mpde instead.
Day’s Funeral Service is in charge 
of the collections and all donations 
may be left there.
who shoiild be on it mor ; 
he rem ark^ modestly; “unless thiey
Sunday, white ou{ hunting with pi|nf’̂ o£̂ LSratuiatteS%r̂ ^̂  to parents that 8U prfcc8Ulipn9 sHbpld be taken to see that noneDf 
rest ranger Rov Eden. Me came over the city and province Friday. •' ' ’ ■ - - -• — ----nii.r«.„r,r. .-Vitirifnm m  thn
ZENITH OF CAREER ,
forest ra er y e , He ca e 
back with a buck deer and a set of 
recurring threes that would be
. >1 j  . . . . . . . . * * , . l u i iii ui in i D i i
that Canada IS not domg enough to attract American visitors by Des ©swell, telephone 2849 or 2410. 
advertising and by providing the kind of accommodation, food, 
drink and amusement that our neighbors desire. .
The proper way to balance these international accounts is not 
to restrict Canadian travel abroad but to encourage Americap travel 
hero—rin other words to. press the sale of our invisible exports.
Clearly this will require more *and better salesmanship in the form 
of advertising, for at present a single tourist state probably spends 
more money for this purpose than the whole Canadian nation. But 
there is no use bringing Americans here unless we can satisfy tliem 
with our roads, resorts, hotels and eating places.
. Our tourist industry has much to learn about modern accom­
modation, not only from the Americans but from the Europeans.
the poisphbd articleis iarey arou^^ 
yard with their dogs. ■ 'r.
Formerly of Vancouver where he - “Everything possible is being done .to apprehend the person
he buck was a three-pointi' shot learned all his swimming and diving resnonsible and if we are successful, the Sternest measures will be 




apple pie for a man who stuttered.
at t ree o’cloc , it t ree times tec ique. r ., t e s: represe te  p 'rM P  cnnlrecman <said
before it dropped and closer inspec- Canada at two Olympic competi-r taken,  ̂ J|P
tion showed it had been injured 
previously and only, had three legs.
Where did he shoot the buck?
At Three Forks, of course.
tions-iin 1936 and 1948. Mr. McLaughlin said his two dogs were the “pets of the
He reached the zenith of an out- ■ neighborhood” and that hc had never received a over
standing career in diving at the Bri- them barking.
• A fbur-mari' mission .ifrom 
arrived here today to make a first
Travcllcrs tastes arc changing; they demand a higher standard of operatives. The group comprises the 
service and the Americans will get what they want from their money Mission and
here or they will travel in their own country. At the same time of Canada os part of the Colombo 
every effort should be made to encourage Canadians to sec the ***“" for the development of. South
cwcclicd scenery, parks and playgrounds of Canada, spending their stopover is the only one made 
money here. in the B.C. interior. They will later
If our Canadian industries complain that Canadians purchase ^ M e m S ^ '^ th e  Indian MLssion 
everything possible in the United States the solution is to make ore; M. R. Bhide, minister of food 
Cartadian prices competitive with Amcricari—a solution whicji will DcIhi^^D.'^A^sLte m
increasingly apply not only to tourism but to all our exporting operative training institutes a t  
inriiKtfteu Poona, province of Bombay; Shyam




City tra ffic  fines 
in Oct. total $ 2 2 0
Total of $220 was collected in traf­
fic fines during October as 86 mo-
........... „ ........ - ........  torists were prosecuted for parking
It will be a year before wc know how the 1953 tourist business societies in the province of Phopai infractions, according to the moQih-
turned out, whether wc had a deficit as in 1952, or a surplus as in ”rar 5 ’corporative soclcS m
former years. But whatever the final figures may be, wc shall have Province of irtinr Pradesh.^ ^
to reconsider one of our important industries which, well managed, mission will visit ii Canadian
can earn us largo amounts of precious American dollars.
R. C Gore w ill again head 
Okanagan Historical group
Robert C. Gore was chosen to head the executive of the 
Okanagan Historical Society for his second term at the annual 
general meeting held Thursday following a banquet at the Anglican 
Parish Hall;
. Also elected to the executive were: vice-president, George 
YtKhim; .seven executive members, including Don Whlthain, Mrs. 
G. G. Fitzgerald, E, C. Knowles, Mrs. O. E. Maisonvillc, Mrs, D; 
Gcllatly, H. Hobbs, I. Collins and Lcs Kerry was returned us scc- 
iciary-ircasurcr.
cities on n coast to coast tour and 
tl)cy will be afforded every oppor­
tunity to study various phases of 
the co-operative movement.
The mission will be under the 
direction of J. E. O'Meara, of the 
Canada Department of Agriculture 
who was n;‘member of a corres­
ponding Cahadion mission that 
visited India earlier this year.
IN VANCOUVER . . . Mr. Harold 
Johnston left Sunday for Vancouv­
er where he will undorjgo training 
for a position with his new em­
ployer, Fnlrbanks-Morsc Ltd. Ho 
will be in Vancouver about five 




Mr, Pottci’ton added that OO.'cour- 
tesy parking tickets had been hand­
ed out during the month to out-of- 
town drivers who violated parking 
laws. Ho also opined that “condi­
tions arc satisfactory throughout fho 
scliobl zones,”
Instructions have gone out to city 
garbage crews that all discarded 
ice boxes and similar containers 
arc to be rendered useless 
mediately.
This stop was taken as a precau­
tionary measure lest Kelowna and 
district b e ' stricken with tragedy 
similar to that which has occurred 
recently In a few cities. Children 
have cra-Â lcd into abandoned ice 
boxes and were not discovered in­
side the locked doors until they 
were dead from suffocation. ' •
City authorities ore urging nil 
tiwsc who dispose of such articles, 
particularly by taking them to the 
nuisance grounds nt the south end 
of the city, to make sure the locks 
are destroyed.
tish Empire Games in New Zealand 
in 1950* when he captured the 
springboard championship.. He is the 
reigning springboard diving, cham­
pion of the British Empire.’:
His talent was hardly ever butter 
demonstrated than during the past 
Regatta when he teamed up with, a 
former diving companion to thrill 
the thousands at Kelowna’s ihteji^nd- 
tionally-renowned water show. Div­
ing with him in exhibitions was Dr. 
Sammy Lee of San Francisco, who 
won the Olympic champlonsbip^the 
previous year (1952).
The world and British Empire 
champions staged the greatest exhi­
bition .of diving probably witnessed 
im- anywhere. •
FIRST PRACTICE 
A Regatta booster, competitor, an^ 
helper for nearly a score.of:years, 
Dr. Athens is a confirmed Kelowna 
resident now, setting up his first 
medical practice In 1951 , somp 
months after his return from the
Perpetuate memory
Augle Clancone Memorial 
Award goes to outstanding 
junior athlete In district
A most outstanding junior athlete of the year award has been 
set up to perpetuate the memory of August Ciancpne, it was an­
nounced over the w(iek-cnd. It will bc^known as the Ailgle Cian-; 
cone Memorial Award, in honor of one oi the city’s finest athletes 
in modern times, who died from leukemia January 1, 1952.
........................................................ Plans to set up a memorial have been going on for months. A
BEG spectacle In New Zealand, the meeting of a selective group of citizens Friday night decided on, the 
locale of his greatest triumph. a«,ard and the rules and regulations governing the selection
plishments and what he meant to ol tilC yearly Winner. . ,  , ■ j  i' i ..
the city was made the following The selection committee will sit year In _ which ihe award is to bo 
year when the Dr. George Athons during the first week of next modu Is .oliglblo. T he, sclcctlori
month to pick two winners—one for committee will have the final sny
1952 ond one for 1953. ‘Both will ------
have their. names engraved on the
COUNCIL MEETING
City Council meets tonight in the 
council chamber, City Hall, at eight 
o'clock. ■
Diving Tower was built. Construct 
cd to. strict Olympic standards and 
,undcr tho personal supervision of
Dr. Athans, tho tower is one of tho ' Augio Cioncono Memorial Award 
fow on tho continent where Olym­
pics and BEG diving chnmp'ionships 
could bo decided..
money
Sevenfoint program for Improving educatioi^
trustees
a s
An citUorial comiuiUee comprls- • 
• I'd of Mrs, 1.. L. Gore, W. R. Paw- 
ley. Hazel MocDougall. Mrs. D. 
Allison, Dr. F. Quinn, Q, C. Bcn- 
mme and Mrs. Lamont, was also 
chosen lo be added to later; if 
necessary lo handle publication of 
the unnuAl liooklet of tho society.
Princli'ul speaker of the evening, 
Colonel I>, C. Unwin-SlrtM’Soni ter­
mer Canadian Ambassaitor t o 
France, was Introduced to the meet­
ing by B. C, Knowles.
"Col. tiimpsou recently purchased 
a home lit Kelowna and since his 
nrrival lure has shown great In­
terest In the curly history o( the 
district,” said M!r. Knowles.
“I wonder.” asked Col. Simpson. 
’ If you realize the im,)nrtance of 
the Historical Society?"
‘'Canada is a young nation and
beemiso of (his has ito real tradi­
tion. H ie  Historical Society keeps 
alive tho beginning of our nation, 
records Ha growth. Out of that 
comes irodttlon ond from tradition 
comes ‘l^plrlt Do Corp," Col Simp­
son told tho group. "Keep on with 
the work for II breeds In the youth 
of all ages a lovo of country that 
will do more than anything else to 
keep subversive clenicnls who may 
have designs on our nation from 
over jgftining ..'control.” '
Col, Simi5«on went on to des­
cribe many of the trying experi­
ences ho and the other members of 
tho Canadian delegation had while 
trying to get out of France follow­
ing the outbreok of the Hecond 
World War. Hc told of the lack of 
co-ordination and the sad spectacle 
(Turn to Page 6, Story 2>
changes hands
Permission. for another transfer 
In the operation of the city’g am­
bulance service was granted con­
ditionally by City Council Monday 
night.
The Ambulance will bb located 
on a temporary basis ut the Lloyd- 
Joncs Homo again where It .will be 
operate<l by Robert J. Rlchmoml.
Dpuglas Rorlose, opcrotlng the 
ambulance under agrci'incnt dated 
August 18, I0.13. requested release 
from the contract. Mr. Richmond 
will fill oul the unexpirtui term 
of the contract,
The new tclcphopo number for 
the ambulance U 2706.
A Reven-polnl program designed 
lo improve education facilities In 
tlie Kelowna district, Is being ad­
vocated by the board of trustees of 
School District No, 23„ in reporting 
■ to rttlendanco area meetings. , 
Financing of various projects 
wU require presentation to quali­
fied voters of n money b.ylnw "for 
u substantial amount," dim to tho 
• fact tho provindol government lins 
changed Its poUeĵ  in tho matter of 
giving assIstaPco to school build­
ing, the report continues. In many 
instances additional classrooms nro 
necessary and Improvements huv.c 
to bo made to prc,scnt schools.
In the past the government has 
contributed half of tho appgoved 
cost nt the time of building »prt lha 
school district was reqjiiircd. to 
raise only half of the sum by sale 
of debenturos,
While U'e .government v,’ill,sUII 
pay fifty fwreont of the cost, the 
school districts ore now rcqtilred 
to raise the whole sum at the time 
of the building, but the Kovern- 
ment will pay, year by year, 50 per­
cent of the Interest and debenture teacher nt Ewings Landing.
relircmcht costs.
WINFIELD SCHOOL
The board of trustees point out 
that whllo the money ter the pro­
posed Junior,High School nt Win­
field Is In t|Ki board’s reserve enp- 
Itol account, they wll soon have to 
give detailed attention to tho fol­
lowing needs which are becoming 
urgent; ,
1, A two-lcnchci' school |n tho 
Westview Heights Westbnnk). area 
where the school board has already 
acquired n site of 4^i acres.
2. n»e replacement of tlici badly 
over-crowded and Inadequate West- 
Imiuvk Kelemcntnry Scliool.
3. Additional space for vocntlonol 
classes nl both Kclownn and Rut­
land High Bchools.
4, An ndditihn. Including cln8.s- 
rooms and nn industrial arts shop, 
to the George Pringle Jim|or-.Benlor 
High School nt Westbnnk. ,
3. Replacement by n .nuMlern onO- 
teaclier school of the old log build­
ing nt Joe Rich.
0. Living accommodation ter the
7. As tiu! classroom space of the 
Kelowna Junior High school Is now 
filled to cnpsclty. It appears that 
nn addition, will soon be required. 
DFXAYED EROJECTH 
During tho past year two long- 
dcloycd projects were undcrtakcrt. 
Tho construction and modcrnlzrt- 
tion of tho Peachland School and 
tho erection of a school board 
building to provide administrative 
space ter the'board and Its office 
staff; a workshop for maintenance 
crews: storage space for inntcrlala, 
supplies and furnlliire, and stalls 
to shelter the five-school buses. , 
11)0 former projects were Coirt- 
pletcd liz time ter the rc-opcnlng of 
school In September as far as the 
Interior Is concerned. It Was plan­
ned to leave tho painting of the 
exterior until next year. When this 
la completed, Peachland will have 
n fine Ihrce-tcSchcr school, which 
wll give mony years of service, The 
co#t of the work (omplcled Is cstl- 
moted at $21,000 end a relatively 
iTurn lo Pago 0, Story 3)
rind will, got n souvenir of tho 
award tei* permanent keeping.
The award itself Is 'a  bronze 
plaque, ajbout 24 Inches by M 
Inches, and will have o suitable 
wooden frame background, It Is 
proposed to keep It In the Trophy 
Room In Memorial Arena. The 
orlglnol costs have been greatly re­
duced through the generosity of 
three persons.
A. IL Clarke Is obtaining tho 
plaque nt cost; Bill Buss Jins offered 
to build tho wooden mounting nt 
tho cost of tho materials; Jack WIU 
has offered to donate the photesto- 
tlc copies, of the plaque which will 
bo presented tof’tbo annual winners.
Tlio parchment-picture for per­
manent possession of the winner 
will be suitably framed and will 
bear im official seal, together wllh 
tho signature of the mayor,
It was decided to' prqvide for 12 
years In the orlglnnl costs. This 
would require an estimated $200.
With the whole-hearted support 
of tho Itullnn community, tho 
amount Is expected to be over­
subscribed In a -short time, Tho 
committee ho|>cn to achieve that 
amount this week.
'1/Ouis Rumpono Is conducting tlic 
drive in the East-South Kelowna 
ureo, D. II. "PI" Campbell in Rut­
land; Son) Porco Is contacting tho 
Italian people In (ho city and the 
Kelowna Courier and CKOV have 
agreed lo act os agents for anyone 
who wishes to make a donation to 
'the cause.
Any boy or girl who is 20 years 
of ago or under by January 1 of tho
on. who tho winner will be but the 
original memorial commlilcc has ' 
decreed that ability, sportsmanship, 
deportment and contribution to tho 
community be considered when tho 
selection'Is being mode.
Mrs, Rose Clancone, the widow 
of the man In whoso hohor the 
award Is being set up, will present 
the award for the first time, Pres­
entation is to bo mode in public, at: 
the first major sports attraction 
hcui^cst January 1 (or pn January 
1), the anniversany of Auglo's death.
Tho first prcsentotlon will take
(Turn to page 0, Stery 1)
A sinoll, gas water-heater , ex­
ploded Fridoy night ttt the homo 
of Bert Hoffman In Rutland caus­
ing. extensive' darnege to the kit­
chen and breaking ' windows 
Ihrotighoul (1)0 house.
Mrs. Homun and four children 
woro alone In the house at the 
time of tho explosion, but for- 
t)inntely. 'there was no bloze.
The explosion moved one of the 
kitchen walls and part of the 
healer was blown tro u g h  tho 
celling. The house waS Ins’ 
hut not ugolnst explosion,
No estlihate of the damage was 
given.
ured,
PAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER
RETURN HOME . , . Rlr. and 
Mr*. Allan Y. Phillips have return* 
fo their Manhattan Drive home 
/oliowintr a week's holida7 in Van­
couver. Among those they visited 
were Mr. and Mi*. Bert Grouctte.< 
recTOtly of Victoria, formerly of 
Kelowna. . ,





dirt there's germs. But' 
2 tablespoonsful' of 
"JAVEX" per gallon 
of cleaning water. . .





"JAVEX’̂ gets things thorough­
ly, clean, safely sweet and sani­
tary  ̂To save countless steps. . .
Birthday party for 
Miss Katie McIntyre
A group of friends gathered at 
the home of Mr* F. Freeman. Wed­
nesday, in honor of Miss Katie Mc­
Intyre. who was celebrating her 
eighty-seventh birthday. The Joyful 
occasion concluded with a delight­
ful lunch, featuring a large birthday 
cake for the honorec.
Others present were: Mrs. Inches, 
Mrs. NIchol. Major -R. Weir, Major 
W. Fitch. Captain H, Askew, Mrs. 
Arthur, Woss., Mrs. Pugliese,
Mrs. F. Taggart, Mrs. Martino, Mrs. 
H. Taggart, Mr* L. Scott and Miss 
M. Popowitch. •
TEA PARTY . . .  A tea party 
was 'held Tuesday a t the ' KGE 
Packing Mouse No. 8 on the occa­
sion of the shutdown for the sea­
son. Employees presented a bou­





1' each in bath­
room , kitchen 
jn^lijundq!;^ . • 





. most housewives know
20 EASY WAYS
J a y e x
■ KES THINGS
m \m  BRIGHT! SWEET! CLEAN!
by GANTHASIT
Today conditions are very un­
settled it seems. With news of 
wars, strikes, and general unrest, 
people - everywhere are living in 
a sphere of uncertainty. Think- 
of this; I would like to quote an 
excerpt front one of Dr. Norman 
Peale’s books, the parable of the 
two Frogs.
It appears that two frogs fell 
into a pitcher of cream. The top 
of the; cream was some distance 
from the top of the jar. They 
tried to leap out, but couldn’t 
make it. Finally one frog as­
sumed the negative attitude. He 
began to think defeat thoughts 
and^ he became a »pessimist. He 
saict to himself,-**! know I can’t  
get out of this cream, so why 
should 1. wear myself out; trying. 
If I am going to die, why not get 
it over with and die in peace.” So 
he gave up, sank to the bottom 
and died. Not so the other frog. 
Hp was made of sterner stuff. 
He said to himself, “Since I will 
die but not for the lack of trying, 
I will try everything within my 
possibilities and if I  fail I shall 
die -proudly. With this he went 
at it with all his strength. He 
swam-and threshed and beat the 
cream and made a big struggle 
in his efforts to reach the top. 
As a result, gradually he began to 
feel solid looting' under him, and 
his activities chuihiedi the - cream 
to butter. Finally, his legs whip- 
■ ped furiously, got traction and 
leaped victoriously from the par. 
He was the optimist. • • Dr. Peale 
ends by saying fortitude and'-faith 
are the answers that keep, a man 
$ftPg*^hPn: he seems^ defeated. 
Couragq and faith through God in 
yourseTf will build a solid foun­
dation in our lives. Therefore we 
must train our minds never to ac­
cept the thought of defeat.
There was ballet-fever in Kelowna last week as fortunate 
ticket-holders left the Valley by car, train, bus and plane to attend 
performances of the world renowned, Sadler-Wells Ballet at the 
Orpheum Theatre, Vancouver beginning tomorrow (Tuesday) and 
finishing Saturday night. ^
It is r i^  the policy of director Dame lunette de Valois to dis­
close which~bf the dancers will perform each night and even the 
names of many of the artists coming have jiot been given. How- 
every it is known that the world’s greatest prima ballerina, Margot 
Fonteyn will appear, as will MichaS Soames..
Many of the Kelowna people whose names follow,-will be 
attending each of the seven performances to be given.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Garr-Hilton accompanied by Brenda and 
Sheri; Mr. and Mrs. Ron Irwin; Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hampson, Mrs. 
R.*F. Graham; Dr. Frank Qifinn, Mr. and Mrs. Edric Oswell, Miss 
Enid Meston; Mrs. J .  Tilley, Miss Lynn Grossley, Miss Evelyn Har­
ris; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jensen accompanied by their daughter 
Harriett, Mrs., L. L. Kerry; Mr. and Mrs. Golin Griffiths accompan­
ied by their .son Ghristopher and M r. and Mrs. Bill Knowles accom- 
panie<J ,by their .daughter Sylvia.
SHOWERS FOR BRIDE '
A .number of shower-parties have been given recently for Miss Jean 
Sanborn whose marriage to Mr... Patrick .Gordon took place at First 
United Church Saturday. ‘
Mrs. J. E. Watkins,.Glenwood Avenue was hostess,to 14 guests who 
presented the bride with kitchen gifts brought in on a miniature ferry 
boat, drawn by Kenny Gian. Later in the week, Mrs. A. E. Dicken* 2246 
Pendozi, invited 22 guests to a miscellaneous shower when gifts were 
presented in a. model O.K. Valley freight truck.
. * • *
R.NA.B.C. BALL
■ The Registered Nurses’ Association of B.C. will sponsor a ball New 
Year’s Eve, it was announced at the week-end. . The affair will be held 
at the Royal Anne Hotel. •  ,* * ■
REVEREND SISTERS FROM HALIFAX
Two distinguihed members of the religious order of the Sisters of 
Charity of Halifax spent a week here at .the local convent, returning to 
Halifax Mohday^ They were Rev. ' Mirim Vincent; . assistant mother 
genera! arid Rev. Agnes Berchnans, a community artist, who did several 
sketches of Okangan scenes for use at. the mother house in Halifax.
Westbank women 
make plans for 
annual bazaar ,
WESTBANK — St. George’s An­
glican Guild met recently at the 
home of Mrs. J. ’de C. Paynter and 
final plans , were made for the 
bazaar of December 5.
It was decided that the men’s 
church supper v^ould be left in the 
hands of Mrs. I. Blackey and Mrs. 
D. Springer and that it would be 
held November 25 in the Communi­
ty Hal!
.Hostesses Mrs. H. Geddes and 
Mrs. J. de C. Paynter were in 
charge of refreshments. .
 ̂ , "
B. Saunders and H. Foster re­
turned recently from a two-week 
hunting trip with the results of the 
chase much in evidence. They 
bagged two moose. H, D. Webber 
was not so fortunate as he travel­
led approximately 2,000 miles with­
out even spotting a sign of game.
A. H. Young of Sicamous has re­
turned to his home after a few 
days visit with his daughter, Mrs. 
:J. A. Brown, of Westbank; • Mr. 
Brown ; is the official lighthouse 
keeper for the Sicamous area.
Miss Lois Wilson, student, nprse 
at the Vancouver General Hospital, 
spent three weeks vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Wil­
son of Westbank;; She left to com­
plete her holidays with a friend. 
Miss ' Shirley Young, of Trail, who 
is a fellow nursing student. Both 
girls returned to duty November 
10. * * .*
Mrs. Cliffqrd Dobbin was a- 
patient at Kelowna General Hos­
pital last week. '.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brown were 
week-end visitors at the Sicamous 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Young. * ♦ * * • ,
Miss Betty Davidson; RN, of Pen­
ticton Hospital, was the guest of 
her parents, Mr and. Mrs. A, H.
Davidson. Westbank. last ‘week.
M f.'and Air* Hans Zdralek left 
for a vacation in Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. Ouwehand and 
Digby spent the mid-week holiday 
ip Vernon. '
Mr. and Mrs.-l.orne Dobbin and 
son. Bradley spent the week-end 
at the home of the former’s par­
ents, Mr., and Mr* F. A. Dobbin, 
after which they returned to their 
home in Golden.
Annual packinghouse dance or­
ganizers. Mrs. B. Blackey and Mrs. 
E. Reece earned .much credit lor 
the success of the affair held No­
vember 10. ’
' District Council-meeting. P-TA, 
was held Tuesday at Westbank 
High school with delegates from 
Westbank including: Mr* D. Un­
win, Mrs. H, O. Paynter and Mr*
D. Springer. Mrs. M. Shelter and 
Mfs A; Basham. served refresh­
ments ! • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Anderson, of 
Westbank, left by car lor points in 
Saskatchewan last Sunday and fol­
lowing a brief visit will continue 
their journey to Kansas. The sec­
ond leg of their extended trip will 
take -them to Long Beach; Calif., 
where they will holiday for three 
months before returning- home. .
Remembrancq Day' services were 
held at Westbank Wednesday with 
Brownies, Cubs and war veterans 
providing the Guard of Honor. Ser­
vice was in charge of Rev. D. M. 
Perley of Kelowna. The United 
Church choir, conducted by Mrs.
E . -Buzzell, led the singing.
sp^ial change^-address card is Involved.*; *
available at all post offices and — __________ _ *
n u ^  1 ^ -directed to the regional Did you know that since 1949 
office. Failure; to-do so within 90 July has displaced June as the most 
d ^ s  may re ^ It in the loss of the popular , month for marriages in 
allowance cheques for. the period Canada?
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'k : CLEAN CLOTHES
•  That Brand New v ;
•  Expert Repairs
•  Fast, courteous, picR’Up and 
; delivery services i
•  Personalized attention tuy ^ 
^  everything.
C L E A N E R S
F U R R I E R S
T A I L O R S
.R U S S F A L L is , •— BOB TA Y LOR 




O f  the 6,000 families in British 
Columbia who change their mail­
ing addresses monthly, only 55 per­
cent of them notify the regional of­
fice and as a result- their cheques 
go astray and are returned to the 
postal authorities.
In disclosing these facts, W. R. 
Bone, regional director added, 
“There appears to still exist an im­
pression that the filling ot an or­
dinary change-of-address' rard at 
the post office will result in redi­
rection of ; Family Allowance 





Speaking of Dr. Peale, . at 
both Phydeians Prescription 
Pharmacy, and Gant’s Phar­
macy there are - Christmas 
cards called the Dr. Norman - 
Peale C h r i s t m a s  card* 
Twelve beautiful. cuds with 
Inspirational messages in 
each. ’ Drop in and see them.
Women’s Federation of the First United Church '
Annual Bazaar , and Tea
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14 2.00 - OlOO p.iri.
Church Hall —  Bernard Avenue
All kinds of needlework and knitting, home cooking, kitchen and 
garden produce.- Christmas cards and home-made candy. Fish 
pond for the kiddles. ,
TEA SERVED UNTIL 5.00 p.m.
Everybody Welcome
E A T O N 'S
I.'-—*
i lMlI l l l l l l l i l l l l l i l i l l l l i i i i i l l l i l l l i l
II YOU MAVt NOT YIT
r r r n v r n  vovm copy 
OF THIS GHrtNO 
CHRISTMAS flOOK
F R O M
EATON'S
B | 0 ,N E W
164 paocia brimming wUN 
new, aeaeonablo meroban- 
diae orreringe. Buy from 
thta and EATON’S big Fait 
Catalogue for oompleto 
shopping eatlefactlon.
WRIT! TO . , ,
T  r . M O N  C ”
MA.i CMOt:-; , r.f?!
WiNNiPKi, MAN.
, .CALGARY HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Cameron Day left for 
Calgary to spend three weeks vis- 
itingi friends and to visit Mr< Day’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr.- and 
Mrs. Williams who will he cele­
brating their golden wedding anni­
versary. ,-
VISITS FRIENDS IN EAST . . 
Mr. and Mrs. A, H. DeMara are 
spending a weeks holiday, visiting 
Mrs. Will Tomlinson, in Calory. 
Mr. Tomlinson is, Mrs. DeMSra’s ' 
brother^ * * *
FROM- CRANBROOK . . .  Mrs, 
Roy i Little, Cranbrook, spent the 
we.ek-end visiting,at the home of 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs: Vic Haddad in Bankhead.
ATTENDED -WEDDING . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Casey were in North 
Kamloops last week to attend the 
nuptial jrites of Ernest Albert Goto- 
bed and Bernice Margaret Wors- 
fold.' Thq latter is ivp:s;, Casey’s-sis-
■ ter.-;. \  ■ ,• * *
SOCIAL g a t h e r in g  . . . Eigh­
teen members of the Kelowna CYO 
joined groups from Summerland, 
Penticton and Rutland for a social 
gathering at Lumby Sunday night.
w ee k l y  m e e t in g  . . . St,
Mary’s Circle of the Catholic Wo­
men’s League held its weekly meet­
ing Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
B. ’ Frey. Present, in addition to 
the hostess, were: Mrs. L. Brock­
man, Mrs. J. Hromek, Mrs. E. C. 
Maier, Mrs. N. Diedrichs, Mrs. C. 
-Dclachorois, Mrs J. Wunderlich 
and MYs. J.' Stlegler. ;
VISIT DAUGHTER , . . Visiting 
at the hotpe of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gcorgp 
Vetters, Elliott Avenue, is Mrs. 
Theresa Ludwig of Lampman, Sask,
• FROM GOLDEN . . . Mrs. G. K 
Sonborno from Gblden is visiting 
at tl\o homo of her daughter, Mrs. 
W. A. Sanborrte.
' HOME FROM ENGLAND . . . 
Back home from an eight-month 
holiday, in England Is Mrs. A, D. 
Marshal! wife of the police mngls- 
trotc. It was her fourth trip back 
to her native land since she left 
there for B.C. in 1910.
ALBERTA VACATION . . . Mr, 
and Mrs. J. C. Day left Inst week; 
for a i lhreo-\vcek vacation visit in 
Alberta.
Carrying on tradition '
Local lawyer's son will take part in little theatre 





On November 23-24, young Craig 
Hayman will have a chance of dis­
playing his dramatic: talents in the 
Kelowna Little Theatre production 
“Ah Wilderness.” He will follow 
in his father’s and mother’s foot­
steps, who both appeared in the 
production “Night of January 16th” 
last year. Craig \yill take the part 
of Tommy Miller, youngest son of 
a newspaper owner. < .
Craig is a small replica of his 
father, has the same easy way, and 
is sure to win the audience in the 
appealing little boy part he is play­
ing. He is 10 years old.
When he was asked if he’d like 
to take part in the play, Craig was 
a  bit, dubious and decided to think 
it over for a few days. Finally he 
came Jo his mother, with the news 
that he’d like -to. Although Craig 
has appeared in one- small school 
play, he has always been shy nt 
coming forward and the Haymans 
are quite amazed that he undertook 
the part. They didn't try to push - 
him. It was up to Craig :to m ake 
’up his mind. .  ̂ ^
Now the-play is underway, young 
Hayman is"thrlUcd to death” and 
thinks theatre and the 'pretend 
world’ gets, better and better every 
rchcarsa!
HITS OLDER BROTHER
The high-light of the play fqr 
Craig is where he hits his older 
brother, Richard (ployed by Jack 
Wcihtz) a rcsouding stnack.
Craig never breaks the spell of 
the play and one' instance where 
he might have, is quite omuslbg. 
Rehcorsals had been held in priv­
ate homes for some time, with the 
necessary clinira' and furniture 
placed according to the script. How­
ever, when the Toe H building was 
heated, the cast ro-asscmblod at 
the Little Theatre buildinei whore 
furniture Is very sonreo. The few- 
odds anel ends were assembled to 
resemble the sot mid rehearsal car­
ried out.
Dagne McGregor nt this point of 
the play was scolding Tommy 
(Craig) and cllmokod the scolding 
by plunking the Jlttlo boy down 
In his chair. There was no chair! . 
and Craig was slUing on the floor 
under the tablet The cast laughed 
and Craig remarked quietly *Tvo 
been wondering what was going to 
happen when wo came to that port, 
all cveningt"
CAST DP FliTEEN
Rex Marshall, \ycll known for 
his pnrtlcliMitlon in Little Theatre, 
plnyk the part of David McComber. 
Rex appeared a» the Judge In
“Night of January 16th” and'had' 
a leading role in “Ghost *Prain” last 
year. -Previously he took part's“l'ri 
“The Golden Boy” and other one 
act plays.
The cast of fifteen this- week­
end had a pre-dress rehearsal and 
session with , Dorothy Somerset, 
Director of DYama of the Univers­
ity of' British Columbia, Depart­
ment of Extension. The play , is 
shaping up nicely and ,will bring 
some good laughs to the'audiences.
/Although it is a story of an av­
erage family, it is an adult play, 
with many amusing, as well as 
dramatic situations arising in the 
life of the average 16-year-old boys’ 
life.
daughter.
'1‘MILLER: To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Miller, R.R 4., November 12, a 
daughter.
1
TO VANCOUVER . . .  Mr. Monty • 
DeMara made a week-end trip to 
Vancouver on business.
. Lamp shades with white linings 
reflect about 50 percent more light 
than those with dark linings.^
r  ^
Young English girl 
now expert s1<ater
WINDSOR,'Ont.—An 18-year,-old 
English girl who had never skated 
until she came to Canada to live 
six years ago is to train with an 
ice show. '
Esther Hawkins of nearby Belle 
River decided to try skating when 
she discovered many of her new 
friends enjoyed the sport.
She later became a pupil at a 
local skating club and spent her 
summers in Guelph, Ont„ so she 
could skate on artificial ice provid­
ed there. While training nt 
Guelph last year she accepted a 
contract as figure skating instruc­
tor nt Colllngwood, Palmerston and 
Fefgus where she dli-ectcd the 
skating activities of 360 pupils,
Because she had signed, she later 
had to turn down an offer from 
an United States ice show. How­
ever, a show which tours Cnnndo 
and the ,U.S. during -yvinter months, 
offered her n contract this year 
and she nccepted.| >
OIQIOIA st;
.:n
A COMPUTE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED A N D . 
FUUy SERVICED ' 
APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
Ml) H. CiMW, Mwapt
V A N C O U V IE R  B . C .
■ A* loan Is lllf<̂ ''‘R:bndge.
•; It;ca iries  you aefosa a  money problem.
;■ w isely  used, i t  is a  service built to  help you 
: and the people you know. »
* Do you kno^^ th a t  one out o f every seven 
families borrow a t some tim e?
W hat is |h e  best solution to  th e ir  problem? 
Where can they go?
Many types of lending institu tions can help 
; the.nlan who needs large* sum s of money.
. B ut only a n . established consumer finance 
company provides smaller, yet all-im portant 
aumsi to thousands w ithout banking security.




BORN AT KELOWNA 
g e n e r a l  HOSPITAL
BLAKE: Tb Mr. ond Mrs. Jbhn 
Blolcc, R.R. !  November 11, a son.
CAMPBELL: To Mr. and Mrs. 
James F.I. Campbell, Kelowna, 
November 12, n son,
KRAMER: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Krntnor, Kelowna, November 
12, a son.
TASKER: To Mr. and Mrs, Eric 
Tasker, Kelowna, November 12, a
EAtON'S ORDER OFFICE
PHONL' ’̂012 5H 0 BERNARD/vVt. KELOWNA
Interior business men quo 
finding this is tho smart 
thing to do. .
Fust, overnight service to 








The home of MV. and Mr,* Adam 
Rieger was tliti neeno of a surprise 
miscellaneous shower November 7, 
•honoring Miss Irene Gromlich 
whose marriage lo Mr. Frederick 
Rieger will take place November 
17....................
TThe brido-flicct was prcacnl with 
many beauUful Rifts.
Quonts nt the nhower included: 
Mrs. Joe Rieger, Mrs. John Rieger, 
Mrs, Frank Flngri, Mrs. Pete Zim­
mer. Mrs, Mary Horning. Mrs. Otto 
Graf, MV* George Lcsko, Mrs. 
Pete Schneider, Mrs. Paul Schnei­
der. Mr*. Ruddy Runner, Mr*. Ray 
Salt, Mr* Henry Rieger, Miss Barb­
ara Rdgcr. Mri, Ale* Fitzgerald. 
Mr* Joe Flaget, Mr*. John Olten- 
brlct, Mr*. John ^Inge!
Really
B A K E D
th e
o ld 'la sh io n e d
w ay
'  Theres




C a n a d ia n
^ P a c ific
^*i|e« — ifstp la fhs mal*itl*i «f fh* old werM, 
rick is Iks larrsallimi of (ks fisw. . .  a tropleol Idad 
«f brillloat day* asd starry algkfi . . of *vrglag 
smotleas tks ckllling tansless ef tks builflgkf, 
fks awatoin* •HIInsii sf Astsc rstsi. fks tkriil* «f 
Aespslca'* isrf • ..a land tkat call* yos back, tim* 
,«sd agsla. , ‘
fly C4niJltn ftclfie’i 10 hour, Mn~iloĵ  DC-fD’i 
from V4ii(0Mi 'fr ̂  , Plnl fhu ffturn lull 11 H.70, . 
ol ffonomkol lokrlit $161 rttorn.
Ss« Msxtc* tks thrifty Casadiss Pacifis “All'CaiF* 
Aircrslis way ' Ask «sy Cosadtaa foclfls sffle* 
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Day service held 




ot Victoria, has returned home after 
visiting her sister Mrs. G. Edmunds 
for two weeks.
^Mrs. Mildred Jardine has rctum- 
edr home from the hospital after 
an 18-day, period.
OKANGAN CENTRE — A Re- • .  •
membrance Day scrvicc^was held Mrs. K. Coe has returned from 
at the Okanagan Mission Kthool last Penticton after spending live 
Tuesday at, IIjOO a.m.. weeks with her son John.
Program was as follows: ♦ * •
‘O Canada."—by the . school; Na- R;' Berry' and daughter, Holly, 
tional prayer, Mrs. DeSoeq; two have returned home after holiday- 
minutes silence; hymn. “O God our ing in England.
Help in Ages Past," the school; ad 
dress "Thg meaning of Remem 
brance Day,” Mr. Gundrun; Arm-
ot being shipped from the district
Mr. and Mrs. S. Code have the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Code from Burnaby visiting them.
Gives resume
..■1 . , # ■ . Vernon's October
annual meeting io$$ only $76o




past two months by Fire Chief F. 
S. Little shows
Seventeen fire w ith a total esti
:^ifhb X e l* ^ ^  'Legloit'(ot;
,:'Whlch-;Meyew,vfr. ’ A^'ipember, has'' 
frimebed td  li^vide fifrids
tuie and clothing for the family. 
Cash donations has provided an ad­
ditional $170 and a good amount of 
friiiiiiture, clothing and foodstuffs; 
j,s;!-:Wi '̂,the': astistance, bit vol^ntaty 
labor,. Meyeri his begdn consfruc- 
tlon of a new home on the fonnda- 
A benefit dance, held at Winfield tion of the former structures 
last week in aid of the J. £. Meyers ;' , - ; ■
family who lost their home and be' 
longings following a Hallowe’en 
Jack o’ Lantern fire, brought a total
OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION
The city received official notifica-
mated loss of $762.75 were report- > of $170 to a growing fund for their from Victoria this week tha t a
* _. WftIfArA : incHfiiH /trte' Itno
SCRUBBABLE
* 132 C'Jstom Colors
* 3 Finishes
GLOSS • SATIN ‘  VELVET
THE
Kelowna ̂ wmill Co.' 
Ltd.





M O N A M E L  X  —  M O N A G L O  
M O N A M E L  —  M p N A S E A L
TRY COV3UER CLASSIFIEDS
k/
Istice, Mrs., McClymont; *‘God save 
the Queen," the schooL 
. • * •
The pupils of -the Okanagan Mis­
sion school realizezd the sum ot 
$21.46 for the Legion by the sale 
of poppies.
St. Andrew’s Parish Guild held 
their annual fall rummage sale in 
the Community Hall at Okanagan 
Mission.
There was quite a good turnout 
ot people and the sum of- over 
$60.00 was realized on the'sale of 
good and teas.
About 40 people attended the 
free film show that was held here. 
It is hoped there will be a good 
turnout for the next show on Mon- 
day.' Nov. 16 which will be held in 
the school at 8.00 pjn..
The films to be shown are— 
“Newfoundland Scene” in color; 
"City of Siege" a film of the Win­
nipeg floods; “United Nations 
News” and a comedy “The police­
man.”
: An executive meeting of the film 
club was held at the home of Mrs. 
Buster Hall. Those present were: 
Mrs. Buster Hall, Mrs; Reid, Mr. 
Del Evans, Mr. Stephen . Eabela, 
T  Hughes and Ryan Doesken:
At the meeting it was decided to 
hold a reorganization meeting at 
the school on Monday, Nov. 30 at 
7.30.
I t is hoped that all members will 
attend. After the.meeting two .or 
three films will be shown. .
Canada produces more kinds of 
knitted wool outerwear than any 
other country.
Mrs. E  Pow is a patient in the 
Kelowna General HospitaL
Mrs.
in the Wilson Clinic in Kelowna, is 
spending time at home due to ilU 
ness.. • • •
A bridal shower was held at the 
home of Mr. , and Mrs. S. Hikichi in 
honor of Yoshl Koyama who has 
left for Toronto where she will be 
wed soon. . About thirty guests at­
tended. Many useful and orna­
mental gifts were received.
Miss Joan Shaw and Misses Joan 
and Jean Laing'have returned horhe
month, was given by the board’s 
representative. C. E  R. Bazett rec­
ently.
ed. Three false alarms were turned rehabnitStion.  ̂ welfare institutions’ licence has
tiyities, Mr. Bazett strewed the im- ijj , The fire started when three-year- Issued to Mrs. Dorothy, Borlase,
— ----------------------  old Kenneth tried to re-Ught his operator of Kelowna Rest Haven,
TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIEDS 'Hallowe’en lantern and completely 1019 H arvey ,Iw  give boarding
FOR QUICK RESULTS destroyed the home, furnittire and care to 18 aged persons, '
portance of support from smaller, 
communities. Representation at 
such meetings, likewise at associat­
ed-boards. was imperative, he stat- 
Erckhart, who is employed ed. He recommended that, if Officers






of the board are unable to attend, 
adequate provision should be made 
in the budget to send the executive 
secretary.
Insofar as resolutions are con­
cerned; it was evident that earlier 
submission of resolutions would en­
able the resolutions commillee to do 
a better job, he said. This applied 
tq all boards in the province.
Among the thirty; resolutions 
placed; before the meeting was the 
contentious Trans-Canada Highway 
from Red Deer, Alta., where they Irelocation. It .was finally referred
were employed in the mental hos-» 
pital.
Believe it 
or n o t . . .
The man whose picture belongs here 
is not necessarily a celebrity or a 
leading citizen. Indeed, he might be 
any one of m illions o i  Canadians.
How did so many people benefit 
their communities so greatly? 5/nip/y 
by insuring their lives! In  tliis way, 
they set in motion a series of events 
which have far-reaching elTects on 
themselves and their fellow-citizens.
Thke for instance the new high­
ways, schools, bridges, power plants, 
homes, hotels, hospitals and other 
important 'works now, being built 
from coast to coast.-Many of these 
projects have been financed with 
money which lifo insurance com-Eanics have invested for their policy- 
oldcrs.
Or look at the workers streaming 
out from some new industrial plant.
They may owe their jobs to. life 
insurance policyholders who provide 
the money needed for investment in 
that plant's expansion.
, ‘ Good, health, too, is promoted by 
life insurance policyholders. Several 
important medlcarresearch projects, 
supported by life insurance company 
funds, are waging war against polio, 
heart ailments, cancer and other 
dread diseases.
But perhaps the life insurance . 
owner’s most important service is not 
any of these thinra. It is the way he 
provides for his family so that they 
will not be a financial burden to his 
relatives or the community.
So, if you own life insurance, beEroud that in all these ways you're 
elping to make Canada a better land 
to live ini '
AT YOOR SeUVICB
A Iralnad Dfa undtrwrllar, rspreuntlng one of the moro 
than SO Canadian, Britlih and United S lain  llfo inturpneo 
cempanle* In Canada, will gladly help you plan for' your , 
famtly'i lecurlly and your own needi In, Inter ;yeare,
Ji .
THE UFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
" ft  7s Good Citfronihfp to own tifo Insuronco" US3D
and there's another 
W elcome foryou..
C A L V E R T  
H O U S E
C A L V E R T  H O U S E
^ CAtVERT PiSnutRS tIMItto; AMlItllUUllO.OHt.,
1W AbVttimMtNMS NOT fVHUHfl OR OOrtAYtO IT TM| IKJUOR CONTSOi tOAAO
Okanagan Centre 
women plan annual 
Christmas bazaar
OKANAGAN CENTREi-The reg­
ular, monthly meeting of the Wo­
men’s Institute of Okanagan Centre 
held; at the hall, was' an interesting 
affair with, a good attendance pre­
sided over by the- president, Mrs. 
Snowdon with the new secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. H. Drought as­
suming her duties.
Plans were completed for the an­
nual pre-Christmas' sale to be held 
on Friday, November 20, at 8.00 
p.m, at the Community Hall; A 
short program will be given and 
refreshments served; while in a 
well stoked stall will be offeredfor 
sale home made candy, home bak­
ing, sewing, plants and superflui­
ties; with a fish-pond for the jun-' 
iors.
Report of the canvass for the 
G;N;I;B.; which' was undertaken by 
the , Institute showed a total of 
$29.20 forwarded to the office in 
Kelowna.
Five dollars was voted for the 
school for mentally retarded chil­
dren .which Is being established in 
Kelowna.
The annual Christmas tree and 
party was the subject of some dis­
cussion and' canvassers were ap­
pointed. It is hoped that all families 
of the' district; will have -their- con­
tributions ready when called ion, 
and olso be able’ to give the celler 
some idea of what would be ac­
ceptably as a gift for the various 
children of the household in sixth 
grade and under.
This simplifies the work of the 
buyei's who will make their pur­
chases the first week of December.
After adjournment tea was serx- 
ed by Mrs. Bernau and Mrs. Pix- 
■ ton.' ■
The members of the 'Women’s 
Association of St. Paul’s United 
Church were gratified , with the 
large .attendance at their Harvest 
Home Dinner held on Friday eve­
ning and the many compliments on 
cooking and menu. :
The hall and tables fairly, glow­
ed with a profusion of chrysanthe­
mums; Mesdames R. Brixton, Fal­
low and Hunter being responsible 
for this work. The same trio with 
Mrs. £voy and Mrs. K. Kobayashi 
formed the kitchen staff with 
various other’ members assisting 
with dish-washing.
Members ,of the C.G.I.T. acted as 
servieurs, viz., Mavoureen Cooney, 
Mary Evoy, Judy Hunter, Louise 
Gabel ond Gay McDonald.
; ,
On .Tuesday evening some three 
score friends of Margaret (Rita)
’ Evoy gathered at the home of Mrs. 
D. Uhrlch .with a shower of gifts 
in anticipation of her approaching 
. marriage which will take place 
next Tuesday in the Winfield Unit­
ed Church. (
The gifts were presented in a 
“Dream Boat" while Ethel ■ Uhrlch 
i played“ When My Dream Boat 
Comes Home” on the piano.
' Hostesses for the qffalr includ- . 
cd Mrs. B. Cooney, Mrs. C.' Mc­
Donald, WCrs. D. Uhrlch and Mrs.
J. Uhrlch.;'-v
,Mrs; H. Drought had her mother- 
in-law. of Westbank ns a guest for 
a few days last week,
The 'Citizens Forum met on 
Thursday night at the home of Mt. 
and Mrs. G. Snowden.
M. Kownna and M. Koboynshl 
I'cturncd the middle of the week 
from a hunting trip to the Big Bend 
country disappointed men,
, , ' • * • ,1' ' " - t
Now residents In tho Centre arc 
Mr; ond Mrs. N. Porfnnluk and 
family who arrived with their 
household goods by car and truck 
the first of lost week from Wlnnl- 
,‘'Peg.
Police chief says 
crime conditions 
"very satisfactory"
Summarizing policing eondltlona 
in the city during October, Sgt. Tom 
Quigley, NCO In charge of the local 
RCMP detachment, wrote; "Condi­
tions very satisfactory.’’
In his nmonthly report to City 
Council, read Monday night, Sgt. 
Quigley noted there was $5X3.50 in 
fines payable to tho municIpalUy, 
and th.nt there were 101 convictions 
under Municipal by-laws and 17 
c<«irt convictions under olher than 
municipal bylaws.
Prisoners’ expense and malnlcn- 
nnee came to $17.60; there were 16 
plare.s of business touml unlocked; 
.■ ...CM ntikaga amouated to 2,4AX------
to 'the highways committee "after 
hot debate;”
Regarding Bill No. 6, “Equaliza­
tion of Assessments,” Mr. Bazett 
said that he believed this bill would 
have far-reaching effects on muni­
cipal finance and municipal-provin­
cial relations. He recommended 
that a Kelowna Board of Trade 
committee be set up to study the 
legislation in question, and subse­
quent enabling legislation.
A resolution. urging the provin­
cial government to enforce the mo­
tor carrier act, was passed. '
The election of Harold Fosbroke, 
■Vernon, as second vice-president, 
gives the Okanagan good represen­
tation. E. W. Amott, Victoria, was 
elected president, while J. V. Har­
vey, Prince Rupert, is the first vice- 
president.
Anuual parish 
bazaar to be 
held Saturday
The annual parish bazaar of the 
Church of The Immaculate Concep­
tion: .will be held this Saturday, in 
St. Joseph’s Hall. •
The large bazaar committee, 
headed by Mrs. Fred Dickson, is 
making a special, appeal in the 
hopes that this year’s bazaar will 
"pay off .the total remainder' of 
the debt outstanding against the. 
parish.”
Parish organizations, such as the 
Knights of Columbus Council, the 
Catholic / Women’s League, the Holy 
Name the Children of
Mary and the Catholic Youth Or­
ganization are backing the commit­
tee in' its drive to clean up the 
debt through the 1953 bazaar.
CWL conveners of booths are: 
home cooking, Mrs. A. Maier and 
Mrs., N. Diederichs; faneywork and 
pillow slips, Mrs. J. S. Hynes and 
Mrs; A. Li Roy;: hope chest,.Mrs. W. 
Spear; aprons and children’s wear, 
Mrs. L. R. Schmidt and Mrs. F. 
Thomas; tea booth. Mrs L, Brock­
man and Mrs. J. F. Hromek; snack 
bar, Mrs. J. Kiene and Mrs. J. 
Weisbeck; soft drinks, Mrs. F. Vet­
ter and Mrs. R. Sasseville. *
The CYO will be,in charge of the 
candy booth, convened by Mrs. J. 
Welder and Ralph Brockman.
The Knights of Columbus have 
charge' of bingo and other games, 
convened by L. W. Marr, G-. ,N. 
Vetter, ,A. R. Casorso, A. L. Roy 
and'V. Haddad.
The grand raffle is in charge of 
the Holy Name Society, with F.L. 
Vetter as convener.
A Christmas card and religious 
article booth, a novelty booth and 
a fish pond will be operated by 




BENVOULIN —: After' SDcnding 
the past two months visiting her 
mother and father Mr, and Mr.*!, 
H. ,Q. Anderson, Mrs. Claude Miller 
and Karen have loft to join her 
husband and daughter, Lo-Anne, in 
Ontario.
' * ♦ ♦
Mrs. H. H. Nichols left Tuesday 
for a weoks holiday in Rcvclsloko 
to visit hor sister,
, Ti>o Benvoulin P-TA sponsored 
n successful bazaar on the 6th of 
November;
,, , • ♦
At the McMlllon .Circle of tho 
United CliurcU held at the Manse 
in Rutland, a letter from Nnrnmiitn 
was read about a movie projector , 
film which may bo used at a social 
evening that is being planned by 
tho Circle, at the, Benvoulin Unit­
ed Church on November 27. Pltins 
were also under way for special 
treats for the Sunday school chil­
dren at Christmas time. A donation 
waq received and acknowledged by 
the Circle for the building of a 
kitchen In tho church.
Near tho close of the Circle meet­
ing, a half hour record was played 
with Rev. Robinson being the 
speaket:. He spoke on his mls.slon- 
nry Work in almost every country 
In the world, Africa and Japan 
were among the countries men­
tioned. I*
Jean McFarlone has been a 
patient for the past two weeks In 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Keith and Kenneth Hutton arc 
tho two now students enrolled at 
tho Benvoulin school, recent ar­
rivals from Frullvale, B.C., * • «'
Mr, and Mra. M. E  Stnitz, from 
Meath Park, Sask., enroute to 
Osoyops, where they will spend the 
wlnterl have l>een spending a few 
days visiting friends In the Ifrn- 
voulln dhtrict.
Mr. and hfrs. R. J. Wilkinson 
recently arrived home from a holi­
day spent in fklmonton,
B A N I S H
c H r i s i m a s
W 0 R R I E 5 I
BE S tff lf  OF A “ CHEOUE FROM SANTA''
NEXT NOVEMBER!
Here's All You Do
Ju st drop in  a t  your nearest 
b ranch 'o f Tho C anadian B ank of 
Commorco, V isit the  Savings D e­
partm ent. Ask for a  Ghristinns 
Club Coupon Book for tho plan 
you prefor, and  s ta r t making 
your semi-monthly dopdsits right 
away. D o n 't delay! Join our 
Christm as Club righ t now, and l>o 
sure of your cheque for Christm as 
next year.
■ ■ .
What the Christmas Club is
Y ou pay  no entranco fees to  jo in ’th is  
Club. I t  is simply an  easy, eptre way to  
get the  money you need w hether for 
Chriatm as, for a  w inter holiday, o r 
for' any  other jpurpose.
O ur Christm as Club offers yUu a  choice 
o f plans to  . su it any bqdget and any  
need. (Check plan you like in box 
below). A fter choosmg the plan you 
w ant, you  simply m ake a  small deposit 
once every second lOeek through th e  
year. A t, tho end of 60 weeks (25 
deposits) you’ll getj a nice ''chequo 
from Santa’’ next November, in tim efor 





....... ......... ........... ................  ........................ m m
Select the fla n  to Suit Koi/r Needs
You Mok# 25 A t tho Bittl of
Sami-monthly 80  wookt
Depofll* of You Out a Choquo for
$  2 5 0
$   ...........................................  $ 1 25
$ 1 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... .$250
$ a O . . . . . ^ . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5 0 0
N-)05
a t  a n y  b r a n c h  o f  . . .
T h e  C a n a d ia n  B a n k b f C o m m e rc e
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m iN Q  — STONEWORK eqd 
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artistry in Manldng Vees
w aw n
w.
“The Iceman Cometh,” into his own that is. Kelowna Packers’ ton jCAmundrud, Hoskins) I4.li. 2. 
At Laface, the netminder with icew.ater in his veins and no nerves,
joined Kamloops’ Hal Gordon and-Penticton’s Ivan McLeUand in S ' (minor andmisconduct) Herl 
the charmed circle reserved for the boys, between the pipes who gesheimer (minor and misconduct) 
have hung out the shutout shin^e in the OSHL this season^ McDonald.
Laface stopped 26  blasts firbm the sticks of Penticton V for- period—3,
wards as he led his mates to the 3-0 vietbry in a rugged contest at 
Kelowna Memorial Arena before-a near-capacity crowd, boosting 
Packers back into third place as Kamloops lost 6-4 at Vernon.
Mike Durban provided the major part of the scoring punch 
with two markers and Jim Middleton banged hbme the clincher as 





Vees eke out narrow win 
in poorly-managed contest




ban (CuUey) 824. Penalties—̂ Mas- 
lanko, Hergesheimer and Perry.
Shots on goal—Penticton 26, Ke­
lowna 19. V
! | i j ,
Irrigation Well 
just completed in > 
Kelowna area., 







The goal-hungry Warwick line of 
the V s  went home more gaunt than 
ever but they were in good com­
pany as the whole -of the Pentic­
ton club have been on might .shdrt 
rations af.ter suffering ,the second 
shutout in three game .Kamloops 
blanked them 5-0.
Phii Hergesheimer’s boys took a 
new lease jon-life Saturday with 
the arrival of one of thejmost col-. 
•orful characters ever to don the>« 
red-and-white^ livery. of Packers. 
Jack (King) Kirk proved to all 
and, sundry that be was rightly 
named as h e’ sparked Packers 4o 
victory in his debut
Coach Grant Warwick’s vaunted 
aces. Jack McDonald and Jim Fbir- 
burn, reputed to be the ‘Trump’ 
cards to Kelowna’s '‘King,^ were 
only half there. Fairburn wasn’t  
'Stripped for the contest and it is 
decidedly doubtful that he’d have 
made ;a difference anyway. Kirk is 
just what the doctor ordered as far 
as- the Packer -blueline -corps aro’ 
concerned.
Play was;,rugged in the first 
period and half of the second. Pen­
ticton tried, as on Friday, to rattle 
the local defence with a hefty 
roughhouse. attack led by Bill War- . 
wick. It proved entirely futile al­
though until the-sandwich session 
was .baLf-over, they held a decided 
.edge on territorial pla^. .
IXiriag a. penalty studded second
Trout derby 
over by end 
of November
with player., changes., the., role 
ratht# than the exception in senior 
puck circles, here at Kelowna, Phil 
Hergesheimer, helmsman of the 
local Packers is standing pat.
Phil (The Phantom), stated Mon­
day that after the convincing fash­
ion with which locals despatched 
Penticton V’s be has no changes in 
mind.
Rumors are flying, nevertheless. 
Jack “King” Kirk, latest acquisition 
gave the home fans plenty to be 
happy about and if Hergy comes up
“That old Debbil" jinx still holds 
against Kelowna Packers .on Pen­
ticton ice as the Hergy men were 
hammered from pillar to post by 
’ Vee’s rampaging Bill Warwick et 
al for two full periods and robbed 
consistently by the man with the 
horse shoes, Ivan McLeUand be­
tween the pipes when they went on 
the tear in-the final period.
Although the score wound up a 
respectable 2-1 in favor of Vee’s, 
that was no indication of the game. 
Packers worked like Trojans 
throughout the contest and the offi­
ciating did not at all assist them in 
their try for their jinx-breaking 
-win/ ' ■ "i
Phil (The Phantom) Hergeshei-
Donald (McIntyre) 6.50:3 Kelowna, 
Hoskins (Amundred, Middleton). 
Penalties. BrissOm, B. Warwick.
Canucks down 
Elks handily
VERNON 5, KAMLOOPS 3
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
VERNON—Vernon’s . fast-stepping 
Canadians turned it on again in the 
third period here Thursday to down 
Kamloops Elks 5-3 and increase 
their first-place OSHL lead to seven 
points.',
'Two goals without a reply in the 
final period bro&e a 3-3 tie in favor
Welterweight champion Kid Gav­
ilan, the Cuban Hawk, hammered 
out an unanimous 15-round decision 
over a badly-outclassed Johnny 
„ Bratton from Chicago Friday night 
at Chicago Stadium and is expected 
to try to emulate Sugar Ray Robin­
son’s feat with a spring go at 
middleweight Bobo Olson, kingpin 
of the 160-pound class.
Gavilan had too much stuff for 
the Chicagoan and took charge sof 
the. fight throughout.
' AL- LAFACE ‘
. .:. “The Iceman”
ed ;the match to the - fuse ’ on the 
bomb that blasted V’s . . . CARL­
SON, JOHNSON, KIRK and HAN- 
SO|pf at. the blueline look better 
than anything seen -to-. date . . . 
CONNORS; DURBAN and CUL- 
LEnr, besides, their scoring back- 
checked and forechecked beauti­
fully , . .MIDDLE1X>N.- a m u n -
The Kelowna dnd District Rod 
and Gun Club’s Okanagan Lake 
. trout derby that hap been running 
since May 16 will end November 
30 instead .of December 31.
This was decided at an executive 
meeting last week. Reason for lop­
ping off a month is so that prizes 
may be awarded to the winners at 
the December ,2 annual game 
banquet.
First, second and third prizes are 
a spinning rod and reel, a coffee 
table and a dozen plugs. A prize 
also; goes to the angler turning in 
the most coarse fish during the 
derby.
Still leading the race for biggest 
trout so far is ’ Martin Shaw of 
Peachland who landed a four- 
pound, 13-ounce Kbmioops in . tHe 
first week of the derby. <
mer tallied a disputed marker in the 
with anything for the forward waljj,.! second frame that might have spell- 
that is equally promising,. Packers ed the difference when Jim Middle- 
will indeed be a force to reckon' ton was rapped into the goal crease of the home team after the Elks had 
with. by a Penticton defender and earlier held the lead for the first half of
Packers and V’s resume warfare Joe Connors was the victim of a the game, the best-played ot the 
Tuesday at Penticton in' what has high tackle on a breakaway in the local season, 
turned out to be a best-of-three first, which same was unseen by Johnny >Harms backhanded the 
series and some “long green” float- officials. . . winner past. Gordon at 10.27 of the
Ing ainund calls Packers at two Frank Hoskins spoiled McLell- third off a scramble for his .second 
goals up. and’s shutout bid in the final frame goal of the night and Dick Butler
-Nelson Maple Leafs arrive on the on a three-way passing play by Joe clinched i t  at 14.55. 
scene Thursday., night., on., their Conn'bcs and Ken.Amundriid, while Elk coach Kenny UHyot drew a 
swing through the OSHL.. which Jack McIntyre and Jack McDonald match misconduct late in the game 
begins at Vernon Wednesday. Willie took turn-about scoring and-assist- for taking liberties with referee
Schmidt’s boys Rift probably find ing the Penticton markers. McIntyre George CuUen.
that they have a  very .rough, tough got his at toe^6.11 mark of the. first vernon outshot Kamloops 39-19.
bear by the.::tail if Packers come period and McDonald added the First neriOd-1 Kamloons Tae-
through with a win at Penticton, clincher at 6.50 of the final period, 5 26̂ 2! Vernon%arms (Jakel
It could be that the Hergymen are The vaunted production line of Lucchini) 14 41- 3 Kamloons Hrv-
Vees, Bill, Dick and mentor Grant tiuk (Slater) ’ MAI, Penalties — 
Warwick were completely blanked Creighton; Slater, 
although in the case of Bill War- second period-4. Vernon, Agar 
wick it was largely due  ̂to the fact (juckes, McLeod) 6.30; 5. Kamloops, 
spent all night charging. Hryciufc (Slater,- Booth) ’10.07; 6.
didyo“ Icnov'̂
due' for a win streak.
HOCKEY DATA
period, 'Bill Warwick heaved off HIHIH,’HOSKINS. stiU showing the 
I his gl6ves and .decided <he W9uld' ;fprm that le.d’Packers-to,high, hon-
Agar paces 
Vernon win
"Did I htar iomtbody taUk Moiwjrl'!
Get money fast with a
NIAGARA
AUTO LOAN
How much do you need? 
9100 . . . 9500 . . . 9 1 0 0 0  . . .  
Afore? You cun get a Niugora 
auto loan in a m atter of 
minutes. Bring in owner­
ship papers and choose the 
payment plan that suits you 
hest. Loans to 91300 carry 
, life-insurance for your fam­
ily ' protection . • • a t no 
extra cost to you.
YOU PAY USS 
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101 Radio Bldg 
Kelowna, B.C. 
Dial 2811
As AB-CsMdiiM Csuw — y h ev«r 40 iMm
iiimv loANstmn iucnoiy ioan$ m$tt
like a boxing lesson from' Packers* 
Bo Carlron. A couple of stiff jolts 
to the mouth by -Carlson changed 
his mind however .and the added 
indighity of two; minutes in the 
pokey for high' sticking 'plus a ,10 • 
minute .misconduct. Igr..failing to 
leave the .ice.made a-mighty. tooth- 
les little* tiger out-of the boy. Carl- 
soaiY^ iaiourse joined: him with ; a 
similar^ jbanishment.' , ' '
Phil Ilergesheimer got into the 
act a few minutes, later for dump­
ing Grant Warwick ydth - a well, 
executed hgok.»^Referee . Neilson , 
added a misconduct to that one 
too when Hergesheimer drew his 
attention b y ' slapping the boards 
•with his stick while signalling for 
a player change,
. That’s all it took. .Bruce Lea, col­
lecting slivers on the bench until 
that point, grabbed the rubber and 
blasted his way through the Pen­
ticton crew once to blaze the trail 
and a the 14.11 mark Middleton, 
Frank Hoskins and Ken Amundrud 
found the route he had marked to 
beat McLeUand with the first tally 
fiom a goal mouth passing play.
Durban, Don Gulley; and Joe 
Connors made it 2-0 at 19.21 on a 
very pi’etty rush from deep in their 
own territory. Backchecking and 
forcchccklng like demons. Packers 
kept the V’s off balance for > the 
latter part of that canto and but- 
shot their 'opposition for the only 
time alLnight McLeUand was the 
busiest V, as on. his shoulders fell 
the chore of slopping the ram|)ag- 
ing locals. . ’
Just for a clincher; Durban and 
Culley again teamed up ' in the 
third period at 8.24 while Packer's 
were shorthnnded and ended the 
scoring with a bcoutiful goal Culley 
broke out on (he right side ,tind 
carried the puck (vithin about 10 
feet of the net. his pass to Durban 
was a pastorpiecc and Michael 
didn’t even hurry ns he lifted it 
past McLeUand. The 'three-game 
series winda up at Penticton 'l^cs- 
. day..
, 8LAP : 8IIOT8-LAPACE .stuck 
out like a sore thumb with his truly 
magnlllccriit display . . . LEAtouch-
ors itwo! years past ; : . MASLA^N- 
KOJBRILLANT, possibly two; of .the 
fastest'boys on the club, made a 
lot - of mileage; and coach PHIL. 
(The Phantom) i took a pretty bad, 
roughing while showing that he 
still has a lot of 'moxey. Didn’t miss 
anyone did I? KIRK, you say? He 
rates a special littlq plaudit all his 
own .;, . for generalship . . .  one 
star . . . for teaching some rough
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
KAMLOOPS—George Agar’s 'Ver­
non Canadians came up with a 
stretch drive that netted them 
three markers arid the verdict as 
they downed Kamloops Elks Saturn 
day by a 6-4 count.
Agar with a brace of goals show- 
• ed the way for Canadians in the
house characters to be mannerly 
. ... . . two'rtars . . . for working like 
a --horse although not in shape, 
three stars. And just before ! for­
get, I wonder if Mr. REMl BRIS- 
SPM still wants to fight? With 
Rirk? '  -
SBMMAjRY: First period No 
scoring. Penalties—Hanson, Berry, 
Carlson and Mascotto,
Second period—Kelowna, Middle-
first and last periods. Jack Miller, 
Dick Butler, John Harms and Don 
Jakes each hit the rigging with 
singles.
Bud Evans notched. Elks first 
counter followed by Jim Fleming, 
Ken Booth and Billy Hryciuk as 
they tallied in every period. Only 
brilliant goaltending by Hal Gor­
don kept Vernon from running up 
a higher score.
Rutland's Jim Mallach earns 
ironman" title in shutouti i !
How tough can a guy be?
; You have heard tales of the 60-minute men of Canadian foot­
ball, and, as is expected in puck features, goaltcnders usually have 
the sanie kind of job to do. Now here is something new.
, ; Jim Mallach, regular goalie for Rutland worked Sunday after­
noon between the pipes and droppgd a heartbreaking 7-6 decision 
to Junioj- forwards, then, he had a brief rest, changed sweaters and match 
with the lessons learned and memorized from that contest he pro­
ceeded to work another 60 minutes and earned himself a beautiful 
shutout. Quite the “Ironman.” ;  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ '
O'Rloliy's game winner and New­
ton, GrUber and Anderson added 
singles during . the penalty studded 
final canto.
In qll referee Johnny Culos hand­
ed out a total of 12 trips to the sin 
bin In both contests.
OSHL
. Thursday 
Kamloops 3, Vernon 5.
Friday
Kelowna 1, Penticton 2.
Saturday . '
Vernon 6, Kamloops 4.
Penticton 0, Kelowna 2.
Standings
GP W L TGFGAPts 
Vernon—........ 16 11' 3 2 83.>59 24
Penticton ...... 16 8 7 1 51 54 17
Kelowna ....  16 7 9 0 68 72 14
Kamloops .... 19....6 12...1 63 80 13
Next Games
Tuesday, Kelowna ■ at .Penticton; 
Nelson at Vernon.




Barons 3, Oilers 4. i;
. Midgets—̂ Beavers 7, Tigers 4. 
Grizzlies 3, Elks 4. •
Bantams—̂ Rangers 1, Canadians 
4. Maple Leafs 4, Black Hawks 1.
Bruins 2, Royals 2. Canucks 3, 
Red Wings 3.
■ Sunday ■ ■■
Commercial League — Black 
Bombers*6, Fireman 0. Juniors 7, 
Rutland 6.
' ■■ WHL
■: Victoria 6, Seattle 3; New West­
minster 3, Calgary 1. Seattle 7, 
Calgry 5. . '
WIHL




Chicago 3, Montreal 2; Toronto 2, 
Boston 0; Detroit 3, New York 2. 
Sunday ;
Toronto 1, Boston 1; Montreal 2, 
Chicago 2; New York 1, Detroit 4.
that he s e t all _ _
slugging, elbowing and cross-check- VernonV Jucke's'YMillVr, Â ^̂  
ing anything that w op a red uni-- penalty-^Booth. ' 
form. Grant, deceptive ^as ever, .Third pe- -^7. Vernon, Harms 
played a steady game but couldn’t  (Lucchini, Jakes) 10.27; 8. Vernon,
al- Butler (Agar, Miller) 14.55. Penal- 
though he. skates v ^ y  well just iqn’t  ties-^akes, Bathgate, Milliard, 
^ at home ,^hen the Packp defenders Harms, Ullyot (match misconduct), 
are handing out the heavy body ' ■ ' ■ ‘ '■
checks.
A water and electric system 
foir your farm home and. 
barns can be finauced with 
a Farm Improvement Loan. 
Write' for booklet or just 
drop in and tidk it over with 




In all ref erees Geo. Cullen - arid 
Lloyd Gilmour although present,at 
the game, left, most of. the play 
stopping to anyone else who want­
ed the job and blew, the whistle 
only occasionally.  ̂ '
Penticton’s MacDonald and Mc­
Intyre line outshone the rest, while 
with Packers, Al Lafage did his 
usual tremendous job between the 
pipes. There was little to choose be­
tween the other players as they all 
Hornet^,' O-'v ’̂orl^ed hard and that old college 
spirit was always there, noticeable 
'more in the last period when Vees 
were bottled in their own end for 
the major part of the last* 10 min­
utes. If there was a starry line that 
outshone the remainder; Jim Mid­
dleton, Frank Hoskins and> Ken 
Amundrud with the single marker 
for locals gets the. nod.. •
SUMMARY
First Period—1. Penticton, Mc­
Intyre (McDonald) 6.11. Penal­
ties B. Warwick, Hanson.
Second Period—No scoring. Pena- 
alties; G. McAvoy,,. Middleton, 
Hall, Berry Brissom, Lea. - V 




•  $10 for 2 year policy.",, ,,




“INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS”
Phone 2217 288 Bernard Ave.
FAST RELIEF FOR
CURLING OFFICIALLY OPENS
VERNON—The 1953-54 curling 
season Is set for an official open- 
ing this week with the traditional 
president - versus - vice-president
THAT’S WHAT PEOPLE SAY when 
ihey drive thd r cars away after 0 
tune-ui> at Victory Motors, 'Tliat tired 
old motor just purnl like a kitten and 
leaps like a tiger when you hit Ihc 
gas. Call at Victory Motors for your 
iifixl tunc'Up.
Commercial League puckslors 
took to the Icelanes at Memorial 
Aricna Sunday afternoon and the 
results left lUtlc to be desired ns' 
far 03 the good crowd in attend­
ance \Vns concerned.
' In the fir.st section of the double- 
header nffniri, Junior and Rutland 
battled sec-saw,tlirough three very 
tough frames before Juniors’ Bob 
Folk gave locals a 7-fl edge.
Tied 1“) at the end of the first 
and 2-2 at the end of the second 
frame, picking a winner as the 
two dubs rofinclcd put the affair 
whs harder than crashing the Airina 
without n ducat.
John Risso opened the scoring 
fell* Juniors with a solo effort at 
2 30 and Celeste Schaefer put them 
two up less than n mluuic later.
Ed Singer •got one back for Rut­
land, also solo, and John Eso rap­
ped liUmc the equalizer Jilsl past 
the halfway nuirk,
Mltz Koga shoved Rutland to 
the fore in the intddlo go with a 
helping hand from E.*)o but the lead 
was short-lived. Risso again and 
Schaefer found the mark for Jun- 
, iors before 11 minutes had faded 
and Frank Rieger luid to work 
hard to add a Rutland inarker and 
keep them in the game.
Juniors opened fast in tlu; tliird 
to beat Jim Mallach twice before 
Rutland could nvminl a payoff at­
tack but when lliey got started tlio 
count cvCTicd at 6-6, Morlo Koga 
and B, Cross doing tlie polling. Folk 
from Schaefer \Vb.s the winning 
combination folowing a go:>l l>y 
l.efty Gri. Folk's marker ju.st sneak­
ed in under the wire at 10.30,
In the other g.'ime, Firemen nml 
Black Bomhcr.s skated through n 
scoricsa and penalty, free first 
frame but with B. Beiizer In tlie 
pokey for a tripping penally 
O'RlcUy got a life at 10.50 and 
Bombers were away, before the 
smoke cleared tliey had ad<lc(l a 
five-goal tldrd frame and u 6-0 ver­
dict to the records,
Runtioc kicked through with two 
ot .the BomlMU' markeia following
MACKAY TO NELSON
VERNON—Spare right winger, 
Hugh MacKay has been released 
by the Vernon Canadians, dropping 
the team’s strength to 17. MacKay 
left immediately to try out with 
Nelson Maple Leafs,
h l N A R D ’S
L I N i m e N T
CIVIL DEFENCE
Civil Defence classes w ill commence 
Wednesday, Nov. 1 8 ,1 9 5 3 , In the Sr. 
High School at 7 .3 0  p.m .
FILMS WILL BE SHOWN WHEN AVAILABE
Everybody welcome
20-2C
VERNON--A huge buck, weigh­
ing 311 pounds, Was shot 40 miles 
north of Salmon, Arm*‘by Al Blaescr 
of Vernon.
R K R U irm
ROYAL CANADIAN
M0UNT£D POLICE
A llmitod number of re­
cruits yvlll bo engaged in this 
I ’orco during the next three 
months.
To 1)0 ollgiblo for ongago- 
ment an applicant must: moot
the basic qualifications re­
quired. somo of which aro sot 
out below;
f ..'.Must ho single.
. ...H e ig h t—6 feet 8 inches.
. . . . Chest M easurement—ft 
"m ean” average of 85 
Inches.
• ....A g e  — IR to  .80 y e a rs  
(preference Is given to 
those between 19 and '«<5.)
. . .  .Education—at least com­
p le te  G rade VIII but 
’ preferably Grade X.
Ar tnhtmalhm











(large or small <|uantHies)
CRACKED ICE
(for your parties)
IF—yoii have tried the low rank, lo^ price cdiils and been disappointed,
IF—you now feel, as many others do, 'Ulint there Is no substitute fof quuUty” afltr
IF—you must have high quality ccial at a lower price , . ,
TRY "ROLLING HILLS" LUMP
The only coul of its kind on the nuirkcU
Long lusting. Free burninjg. Unusually low clinkcring. Exceptionally low ash content 
with hent vuliie equal to many high runking, tiigh priced coals.
Lump $ 1 7 .0 0
HkTM*R'lyPJE  ̂Mil .
jism




w ^  ^
L'4f •
^ ' '̂')i*;,^^y.,ipi'''.>p.:̂ ''«ti,;̂ p."y"ip
EM ERGENCY 
P H O N E  N U M BERS
COURtES COURTESY
Police ...................  Dial 3300
Hospital ----------- Dial 4000
Fire H a ll ________ Dial 112
• Ambulance,..........  Dial 2706"
BIEDICAE DIBECTOBY 
SEBVICB
It muble to cenfset •  doetoir 
dial 2722
D RUG  STO R ES O PE N
SUNDAY
- 4J00 to 5 ^  p.m.
‘ WEDNESDAY
7.00 to 8.00 pJDtt.
OSOY008 CUSTOBI8 HOURS:
Canadian and American Cust(W8 
24>bour service.
HELP WANTED BUr^lNESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
(M iscd laneous)
PROPERTY FOR SALE BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
WANTED-LADY WHO WOULD MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com-
do light duties in return for a good plete maintenance service. Electric- DcnnrikT irAr-tTimr *xTr»K«»." 4010 «nn .1 TCIRBY BROWN VACUUM ANDhome. Phone 
and 7.00 p.m.
between 0.00 d  eontmton,. todudrld  Eleetrte. a ^ e l ta T  e^nd^ R E ta  W A T E  A ^m SH H A N C E
30-lc 856 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
MIDDL&AGED LADY AS com 
panion with light household duties.




_  A VERY NICE COTTAPE WITH
Etoard’an^ro^^^ amaliLl7irinr*lOT electrirhM U ^! NO. 1 CABOTS, CABBAGE, f^ll plumbing. 2 ^ o o m s ,  l a w
to be arranged. Close in. Phone etc. CaU In or phone Loane’s Haid- and tunups. Call at first cooler and uUhty room, with good
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR I R
2739 or 8333. 30-lp
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS Salesman-
ware and Electrid 2025. 
<220.
Evenings house east side of road north of G0’xl25’ lot, with fence. On nice AUCTIONEERINGFirth’s Hall or phone 7026 after 6.00 quiet and residential street. Down 
■ p.m. Charlie Sing. 25-tfc Payment of only $1,250. and assume
required by .Vancouver .wholesaler PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- . n r ' r — __ __ :■ Central Housing Corp. mortgage
to cover-territory Relowna to Sal- crete wofk, John Fenwiclc. Dial PROPERTY WANTED oP^y $29 per month. Unpaid bsl-
mon Arm. When repWing'give ex- 7244 or write to Okanagan M i s - ----------- j—____  ance about $3,000. ' .
perience and references and state aion. FREE estimates.: 67-tfc 3-BEDROOM MODERN HOME.
salary expected. Good salary to the -rr--—-r—— — ---------  Willing to pay $5,000 cash; Write 5j^ ACRES IN PEACLAND, WITH
right man. Our employees know of - °  - '*• - Box 2301, Kelowna Courier. 4 acres orchard, ; mostly peaches,
this ad. Replies held in confidence. SawfiUng, gumming, recuttlng 
Box 2307 Kelowna Courier. * 29-2c Chal*» s h i n e d ,  Lawn-
--------------------^ _ mower service, John^n’s Filixig
GIRL TO CLERK IN GROCERY Shop, pbone '373l, 784 Cawston court or motel. 
Store, : Write to Box 2306 Kelowna Ave . * -
30-lc some cherries, cots and prunes. One
----- ----------------------------------------storey house, plumbihg. Taxes $51,
WANTED—TO L]^SE-BUY, auto irrigation $60. Price $6,000, with
Courier, 29-2C
For' Good. Used Famltnre 














Must be in good one-third down- 
74-tfc location and be in first-class condi- . - ,
----- - tion. Reasonable down payments AN ULTRA-MODERN H03VIE IN
W A ^ n  -  V tpt w » n  w n m n  F Q R  RENT could be arranged.'Box 245, Banff, Kelowna, centrally located, with
V ^O  WOULD . ,  ̂  ̂ Alberta. 23-lOp corner lot. Dwelling is a bungalow,
look alter Children for working Tinkun Arm roo m  vein T vm  — --------------------------—  ■ ■■ with 3 bedrooms, living room with
CSweenV(»Md 700^Dm*'°"%n2 fireplace, the' latest' in built-in AUTO UPHOLSTERYbetween 6.00 and 7.00 p.m. 30-lc _____ .  ^  n,----- k chen facilities. Large bathroom.
MIDDLE AGED LADY TO DO* Armtrong; 30-2c OLIVER TRAC-Trac-. attached garage, concrete founda-
household duties.. Sleep in. Phone ---- - ----------------------------------overhauled motor; also 1951 3- tion, aluminum insulation. All el-
WE FIX
e v e r y t h i n g
Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2430. 1607 PendosI
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examlnaUon by. appointment
. 270-A Bernatd Avenue 
Dial 3357




2204. 2j-tfc SLEEPING -ROOMS AVAILABLE ton IJ1.C. Truck, new motor, A new ectric automatic panelray heating * ihr: the winter. Rates $30 a month nine hundred tires. Will trade for system throughout. This is Kelow- 
and up. Apply the Willow Inn Ho- dimensional lumber for full price or na’s most modem and convenient 
tel.. . ‘  ̂ ’ 30-2p take split cedar posts for cash pay- home.. The .price—$13,630. Some
payment, balance . finance. J. A. terms could be arranged.
28-3p
Kelowna Courier correspondents CARD OF THANKS
general interest. Following is a list 
of Courier representatives in the
1869CKOV and staff for their co-op- By the. day,- week or month, 
eration in sending our Christmas Marshall,St Phone 6834; 29-3c RHCT1M17QQ
and New Year’s Greetings to H o i - ---------------------------------------------K L IN li!> a
land and also for the excellent ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD OPPORTUNITIES
work they ard doing for us in the 
community. Signed in name by all 
the Dutch resident in Kelowna and 
district., G. Rooyakkers. . '
' - '30-lp -person (dinner optional). Phone
surrounding district:
Benvoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker,
7132.
East Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hlnce, 6399,
Ellison,, Mrs. Cliff Clements, - 61065.
Glenmore, Mrs. R. M. Brown, 6585.
Okanagan-Centre, Mrs. P. W. Pix- 
ton.
Okanagan Mission, Mrs. A.
V Stubbs, 6450. „  .......,
^eschiand. Mrs, C. O. \7hinton, 458; and neighbors for their beautiful 
^M rs. M w E . Smith. floral offerings, kindness and
RuUand. Mrs. A. W. Gray, 6169. symf>athy in our, recent loss of our famRy: Phone 3910. 21-tfc
'^^^oved wife, mother and grand- COZY 2-ROOMED CABIN, newly 
mother. Our special thanks' to furnished a t  Popl̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
Reverend. Snowdon, • ,Dr. Athans, trie- light--and water.. : $25.00 per 
Hospital V Staff and Mr, and Mrs. month;^ Apply Gordon :D.i H^ 
Cameron Day. T684 Ettiel Sbeet
Mr. Chris Sarsonsv ^^ or 3008. • ' ’ 20-tfc
Mrs. J. W. S w a i s l a n d - a n d - ' f a m i l y 'X,. . 'C-
Mr.. Guy Sarsons and family.
30̂ 1p
36 ACRES JN GLENMORE district 
with 15 acres I in orchard, about 12 
acres full bearing, Macs, Delicious,
tor genunman In congenial homo. ----------------------------------------------  " ^ 5  o S p I S t  ifa to v i
Phone 6843 momingo. 28-3o S E L U N C ^ O E  ST O B E -nppIy fpe iVriitlon dlioh S  ooihd te















C H A IR S
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD, 
Dial 2928 '
t l i n  OP




COMFORTABLE ROOM; B R E A K ----------------------------------------------
fast; in modern home for business PROPERTY FOR SALE g g  c^y water and electricity. Full
price $25,000. The property is in
6412.
,Westbank, Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly,
■* 5396;'Mrs. R; E. Springer, 5506., 
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browse, * 
15-L-9.
Winfield, Mrs. A. T, Kobayashi,' 
2500.
„ 'W E  WISH TO EXPRESS OUR .̂00 and 10.00 p.m., HOUSE ,4 YEARS OLD, 3 Bed- four^iotTand co'illd h rQ d ''in “ twn
H. sincere thanks and appreciation 7^  Ros -̂__________ ^ r o o m s ,  large living room, kitchen separate pieces with half of orch-
.MODERN SUITE OR CABIN-Ac- ®"?, ard, and half of undeveolped land-
in. each section.
2 ' ' ':A.-W; ■ g r Ay ':V:2' 
AGENCIES LTD.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANUE 
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna; B.C.
Phones—Kelowna 3175 
Rutland 6683 Residence 6169
coal and wood forced air furnace, 
lot 55’xl20’ all 
fenced. Close in. Occupancy Dec. 
10th. Apply 572'Lawrence Avenue.
30-3C
ON LAKESORE ROAD, Atti^tiTO 
ranch type home, furnished. $7,600. 





102 Redio Building Kelowna
OIL Bu r n e r  m a in t en a n c e
R A LPH  CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. . Phone 2920 








TRY COTMIER CI.ARSIPTPng INSURANCE AGENTS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING





2-BEDROOM WHITE' STUCCO 
bungalow on corner lot. 10O’x60’. 




Pursuant to'the Provisions of Sec-
T0P;MARKET PRICES PAID FOR SWELL LAKESHORE LOT, GOOD - tion 5 of Chapter 1.38 of the RevisedCOMING EVENTS
THE' JESSIE FINDLAY PTRrr.TC gtesl, br.a^ ,jC opper, lead, Beach. 73’ la k e  frontage b y  170’ Statutes of British Columbia,. 1948,
.®W';;;Hph^ ,grac^ Prpmpt pay- long, together >with 4-roomed house “Grazing Act,” notice is hereby
on property, - given that all ; h ^  or
Apply Gorddh D; vuhbranded, ’ oWned or claimed by
D, H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants
434 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone^ 3590
C. M. HORNER
C harter^ > Life Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
P.O. Box 502
SINGER SEWING MACIHNE 
Representative 





tho. Orange -HU. 30-lc 28-3C- Thla colnmn ia - pnhlished hy T h e '_______________________
S  ROBERT STRACHAN. CARS AND TRUCKS
*♦'— ***** M.L.A., report on the legislature, at ,___________ L;____________
overupping or meeuiur aa.te^ g C.CF. public .meeting, in the Wo- 1952 OLDS'“88”., 12,000'miles. Hy- ^^e other outside city limits.
Monday, November 16 men’s Institute Hall on Thursday, dfomatic. ’ fully eatiiDDed. Would furnished 3-bedroom house
any person or persons; must he re­
moved from the crown range within 
SELLING-TWO GOOD 3-Bedroom the exterior, limits of the ■ Vernon
homes, direct from owner. One in- Grazing District (approved by or-
der-in-Gouncil No. 955, August 4th1952 LDSV ’W  ........ .
, ?l quipp
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 8.00 Nov. 19, at 8.00 p.m. This meeting, accept smaller car in trade. Price Phone 3833.
pjn, w ill'be preceded at 7.30 p.m, by; $3,000. , Write . Wiens, 967 8th Ave.
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8.00 p.ra. the annual meeting of the. Kelowna jCamloopS; '- Phone 1214X. 30-lp
Soroptomist Club dinner, Royal C.C.F. Club. 30-lc — -̂-------- ---------------------- =---------  , . - • — —   --------- - —  -
Anne. 6.15 p.m. -----------------------W50 PONTIAC HYDROMATIC 6. »t sea, the letters CDQ were ment will give consideration to ap-
- Wcdiwi^ay,-November 18 THE SOROPTOMIST GLUB OP E x c e l l e n t t h r o u g h o u t .  9“ ® * ^ plications of Livestock Associa 
Firemen’s Ball, Royal Anne Sa_le;_ Saturday. $1,600; Chn- be seen at 238 Leon
28-3C
Before the letters SOS were' 
generally adopted as a distress sig-
1923), on or before the fifteenth 
day of December of the year 1953; 
and must be kept therefrom until 
the first day of April, 1954.




' Accounting - -  Auditing 
Income Tax -Sejh îce 
1487 w a t e r  S1  ̂ p h o n e  3678
INTERIOR AGENCIES 
266 Bernard •. ' .Dial 8675
General Sheet Metal Work :
R A LPH  CRU ICK SHA N K  
& SON LTD . „
" m  Ellis St. Phone^2920 
Night phone 3467
Hotel, 9J30 p.m.
Friday, November 20 
Kinsmen,’ Royal Anne, 6,30 p.m. 
Kelowna .Arts Council,. City 
Hall Committee room, 8.00 pirn.
Monday, November 23 
Board of Trade dinner meet­
ing; 0.00 ;p,m.
Tuesday, November 24 
Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 p.m. 
Gyros, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.' 
RNABC. Dinner meeting; 
speaker Miss A, Wright, R.N. ’ 
Thorsday, November'26 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Friday, November 27 
Business and Professional 
Women, 8.00 p.m.
Monday, November 30 
Kinetics, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m. 
Kinetic Choir, Empress Thea­
tre, 8.30 p.m.
Wednesday, December 2
Nov, 28, Scout Hall, at 2.00 p.m. Ave. Phone 3120 days, 8192 eve- 
' \  28-6c nings. - , 30-3c
PAINTING FOR PLEASURE — 1950 MORRIS 2-DOOR SEDAN. A1 
Kel. Dist. Art Group meets at the condition. Good buy. May be seen 
Regional Library, Thursday, 8 p.m. at Hank’s Ellis St. Service Station.
lO'-tfc - 29-tff over Fairburn
tions, Farmers’' Institutes and 
others, to round-up and dispose of 
wild and useless horses encumber­
ing the Crown range, and any hor­
ses found on the Crown ranges dnr- 
ing this period may be rounded yp 
and disposed of under the.Provis­
ions of the said "Grazing Act” and
R. C. GORE 
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
AUTO BODY REPAIR
LEGION HALL CATERING TO QUICK WINTER STARTING -  OSHL* olaS" thU^ K ^KiERNANw eddlni? re ren fln n o  h<m n..af. u#.. ^^IS y ea r  hOVers o v e r W. K . JS-lkUWAW
Penticton’s use of Jim Fairburn in Acting Minister of Lands and For-wedding receptions, banquets, etc. longer, motor life-^anti-friction Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117. BARDAHL - increases oil , film 
- ■ ■' ; - -__ 29-tfc strength ten times.' 29-tfc
THE MARY PRATTEN SCHOOL MUS’D SELL IMMEDIArELY— 1939 
of Dancing (Kelowna Branch) will Ford sedan. New paint, heater, 4 
be closed on Nov: 10, 20 and 21 as good tires. No reasonable offer re- 
Miss Pratten will be attending the fused. Dial 2075 after 5.00 p.m.
Sadlers Wells Ballot Performances ' , ' 29-3p
, and also business in connection — ------— ------------------- ~ —
with'thO'R. A, D. Exominatlons tov I®37, CHEVROLET COACH, black, i t i i j
be,held in the Spring in Kelowna. family. See A1 Denegrle
at The Courier or phono 2802—
7453. r
B P O  E l k s ,  L e o n
Tuesday, December 8 
Boy Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 
p.m.
G y r o s ,  R o y a l  A n n e ,  6 , 1 5  p . m ,
. Thursday, December 10
L i o n s ,  R o y a l  A n n o ,  6 . 0 0  p . m .  
K e l o w n a  a n d  D i s t r i c t  H o r t i c u l ­
t u r a l  S o c i e t y ,  m e e t i n g  a n d  l e c ­
t u r e .  n . C . ’ f . F .  b o a r d  r o o m ,  8 , 0 0
p.m.- ' ' '
Friday, December 11
L o c a l ,  C o u n c i l ,  H e r b e r t ’ s  B u s l -  
n C v S i  C o U e g e ,  8 . 0 0  p . m .
I f u c m l a y ,  l l e c c m b e r  1 5  
S c o u t . \  S c o u t  H n U . , 7 . 0 0  p . m .  
J u n U u -  H i g h  C h r l H t m a . s  C o n c e r t .  
J u n i o r  H i g h  A u c l i t o r i u i n ,  8 , 0 0  
p i n .
W f i l n e s i l a y ,  D e c e m b e r  1 6
J u n i o r  n i f ( l )  C h r i s t m a s  C o n c e r t ,  
J u n i o r  - H i g h  A u d i t o r i u m ,  0 . 0 0  
p . m .
F r i d a y ,  D r c e m i i e r  1 8  
K i n s m e u .  R o y a l  A n n e ,  6 , 3 0  p . m .
M o n d a y .  D e c e m b e r  2 1  
J u n i o r  l l o s p H a i  A u x l l f a r y ,  8 , 0 0  
p . m .
R P O  K i k . s .  l . < ' o n  H a l l .  8 . ( 1 0  p . m . )
T u e i w l a y ,  D e c e m b e r  3 2  
G y r o s ,  R o y a l  A n n e ,  6 . 1 . 5  p . m .  
R N A R C ,  B ( ) 0  p . m .
.  T h o r i K l a y .  D c c c m b e i r  2 1  
L i o n s ,  l U i j ' t t l  A i i i u ' .  0 , 0 0  p . m .  
T h u n w U y ,  D e c e m b e r  3 1  
j  R . N . A . B . C .  N e w  Y e a r ’ s  K v e
1  R a i l ,  R o y a l  A n n e  H o t e l .
I^CLASsilTKirAD’i ^ ^
;; , HATES
i i  p e >  w o r d  p e r  I n s e r t i o n ,  m i n l m v i m
( f  la words.
this 3rd day of November, 1953.
■ ';-3()-4M'-C'
R ^porter'l pipe 
dream irl(5  ̂
lacrosse club
The executive of the ' Kelowna 
Lacrosse Club is up in arms.
Seems the Sarnia Beavers of the 
‘Ontorlo boxla group, or some sports
mber 7 ■ boratorics Ltd.rsteTs, 670 WHL’er to their roster last week reporter with his head in the
Hall, 8.00 p.m. St., or write P.O. Box 99. Vancou- S L lS b  S f r i g S S n  JSd McDonald, clouds, or both have claimed to bo
iin ■ ver. B.C. oi.-r.*#- ®!i. ®"“ fresh out from the Edmonton Flv- the Canadian Senior ’B' Lncros.se
30-lp
fvCuACiSiui i jrfCCvijiiiic a a X
Rod and Gun Club dinner, *
Anglican Parish Hall, 6.15 p.m. rrnTTir t xTrr.T^T-.
Friday, December 4 U N W A N T E D  H A IR
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)Kinsmen. Royal Anne, 8.30 p.m. Vanished away with SACA-PELO,________ __________________
Lady Lions Club, Snowball a remarkable discovery of the uge, NEW HUS8MAN and other rpU.
the Friday game against Vernon ests. Gated at Victoria, B.(3. 
last week. V’s won the contest 6-2.
Fairburn’s staus is being deter­
mined by the Vernon club before 
action-if, any—is taken. Fairburn 
joined Penticton last week after 
apparently being released by N<jw 
Westminster. However, it develop­
ed that two clubs in the same West- 
L(
and by league policy, the lower 
club waiving, in this case the Sas­
katoon Quakers, would l;ave first 
chance.'
Fairburn, who registered 70' 
points with Victoria Cougars last 
year, also played Saturday at Ver­
non when the Cnpucks >von 5-1.
Penticton also added. another
For a factory 
finish to your 
damaged car .. 




238 Leon Ave. Phone 3120
AUTOMOBILES
FIRE INSURANCE
"Protects What You Have”
Better to have Insurance, and not 
need It than need it and not 
• ■ have it. •
DON H, M<:LEbD ,
Upstairs In Ihe Williams Block 










STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
JANITOR SERVICE
BEAUTY SALONS
27-T-tfo onco Ltd., 600 Davie St., Vancouver
BUSINESS PERSONAL 2, B.C. Pacific 4055.
ers. A centreman, he gnrhered 25
^^'^9 points with lidmopton last season,
CONTACT BOROTIIY CROFTON, 
727 Lawson AVe., phono 2722, for 
finest quality boxed Christmas
BULLDOZING. TOP 301U FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel, J. W. Bed­
ford, 2021 Stirling' Place, Dial cards; ribbons^ stationery, etc. Rcn- 
^163. , 80-tfo sohqble prices. 20-3c
GUMMING, RE- FOR SALE—300 ROOSTERS FROM 
CUraNG; planer knives, sclssbrs,’ 0-8 lbs.-34c a lb. live weight:Tony, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lnvm Rchlingor Poultry Ranch, Glen- 
mower service. E, A. Lcalic, 2015 more " " 2h-3ti
South Pcndozl. 60-Uc ________________
-----------T^ t m i  wv Am----------- r e g a l  LINE OF GREETING





THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU,
212 Main Street
for information. We make your re' 
servatlons and soil Air Transports' 
don to any oirport In the world. 
Agents for:
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine apd ing handicap;” Fairways, 2110.
LADIES' GOLF LEAGUE 
Tuesday
Individual highs: Mrs,’ Thelma
Owen, Birdies; 228 and 808.
Team highs: Pars, 801, includ-
champs when wo all know that our 
local Bruins hold the B.C. title and 
Beaver never played them.
The playoU in question wos pno 
between Sarnia and Cornwall-St, 
Regis which Sarnia took with a 
20-7 win at Sarnia in the t\Vo-gamo 
total-point scries.
Folowing considerable corres- 
pondnnee, J. C, MacLeod, president 
of the Canadian Lacrosse Assocla'f 
tion, reported that the Canadian 
title is not oven involved ns the 
Sarnia club doesn't belong to the 
Canadian Lacrosse Assoclotion 
leagues.
It winds up like this: Kelowna 
Bruins are B.C. champs and Sarnia 
Beavers arc Eastern Gntai'lo-Quo- 
hcc league champs.
CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
, Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1846 Fendoal St. Dial 2642
; NU-WAY 
CLEANING ISERVICE
VENETIAN BLINDS, RUGS and
u p h o l st e r y .'
EXPERTLY CLEANED
Domestic and Commercial 
Janitor Work'
PHONE 3234 KELOWNA
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Burgloal 
Belts and Breast Supports ;
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
CorscllottcB and Bras 





Dial 2740 208 Bernard Avo.
. Kelowna
ROYAL ANNE 
BEA U TY  SALON
W . V. HUlicr D ial 2503
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2021 Kelowno, B.C.
TYPEWRITERS
MOVING & STdRAGE
logging's,uppUes; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
CANADIAN PA<21PW AIRLINES Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t. Vancou- 
.....................  ver, B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 8-tfo
Results: Drivers 4, Tees 0; Fair­
ways 3, Engles I; Birdies 2, Pars
2. ' • ;




NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNTF.D AIRLINES 
and many others,
DRY FIR BUSH WOOD IN 14’’ and 
62-tfo 24” lengths. Also dry fir sawdust,
n ^ r r o i l S T T i S Si; ronoiTO w y » ' .Y-
mo, but I ain’t s«*e you again since FROM FAMOUS EGG LAYING 
Jamison’s opened at 1571 Pendori strains R.O.P., sired New Ilamp 
St. in Kelowna, X’ve found that pullets, vaccihatlhi against New- 
you’re not nearly as enjoyable as a castlo and bronchitis. 10 weeks old 
kwh! hook.- Visit Jamison’s book $1.^. 12 weeks old $1.50, any qunn- 
department and you’U see what I titles, Kromhoff Farms. R.R, No. 5, 
mean. Joaii, 30<le New Westminster. B.C. Phone New-
A T T B N T I O N  L O C K E i r A N D  D e e p ™  '_ _ _ _ _ L _ L 5 i ! 5
F r e e r . )  o w n e r s !  B o y d s ’  C h l c k i m  F Q R  R f l T E N  L E O H O R W ^ ^ ^ P ^  
P U m l  h a s  a  s p e c i a l  l o w  p r i c e  o n  y o u r  c h i r k s  f r o m  C a n a d a ' s  o l d e s t  
S O t t ,  d i s c o u n t  f o r  3  o r  m o r e  I n s e r -  h e a v y  s p r i n g  c h i c k e n s  a n d  f o w l  i n  e s i a b l i s h e d  R . O . P .  I . e g l i o m  b r e e d -  
i !  l i o n s  w i t h o u t  c h a n g e .  w h o l r s n t e  q u a n t i t i e s .  C a l l  a n d  s e e  I n g  f a r m .  D e r r e e n  P o u l t r y  F a r m  a t
R l . M | . m S P L A i ‘  O N  C l A S S l F S i a i  t h e m  o r  p l i o n e  7 3 6 3 .  2 8 - M c  S a r d i s .  D C .  4 9 - t f eI PAGE-r
$ 1 . 0 0  p e r  c o l u m n  i n c h ,  
ii DISPLAY
p e r  c o l u m n  i n c h .
Ciiargi'd advefUsements—add JO#
for each billing.
CCM mCYCt.E3. also RALEIQtlS, NATIONAL MACTHNERY CO. 
Complete stock of parts and aeees- Limited, Distributors for: Mining, 
scries and good repair service, Cyc- sawmill, logging and contractors' 
lists come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 equipment Enquiries Invited 
—Irfon at ElU*. CAMPBELfR Granville Island, Vancouver I. DC. 
BICYCLE SHOP. iS Uo 25-tfn
Despite the lateness of the Sca.son, Polio Is still striking 
throughout the land. Medical science cannot yet tell us how 
to prevent it, but a Polio Policy will, at least provide ample 
funds for the best possible care and treatment available.
Protect your entire family for two years 
against polio and several other dangerous 
diseases for only $15.00,
PHONE 2127 NOW and WE WILL PLACE THE
C O V E R A G E
TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATEU
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
364 Ikn tard  Ave. Phone 2127
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
O.OJH. and English BIOTOLBS 
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t Dial 2107
MOVING L STORAGE
l O N G  P U N  O P  S H O R T  lI MJ l









II, F. McArthur 
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE






1673 Ellis Bt - Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 0;30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
2:00 p.m. to 0:15 p.m. 
Wednesdays—





, Dial 8389 '
1660 PENDOZI STREET 













Corner Mill Ave. A Water S t 





S p erla l p ric e s  to  A u to  < (m ris. 
W rite  fo r S am p les  a n d  I’rlees,
SWART UPHOLSTERY
Box 241, Glenmore-Kelowna, D,0,
1 ^ 4m
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FORM qOWUNG LEAGUE
PENTICTON—The Ladles’ Golf 
Club has fom ed a bowling league 
for winter activities.
LEADS COMMEBK SCORING 
PENTICTON — Mertrhants’ T, 
White is leading the point race in 
the commercial hochey league with 
one goal and five assists.
T̂ edLdie FIX-IT#
Br H c WIGHTMAN
Rutland 
hoopsters roll up curtain
Receives medal
I^oyoum M if 
Ifw em enhon  
Y o u ro rd e rsg e t 
O ur p rom pt atten tion?
Tell us your plumbing problem 
and we will supply the necessary 
part or fitting to cure anything 
from a **bloop<bleepy” faucet to 
water on the knee. Our stock of 




Kelowna B.A. Oilers roll into 
Rutland High School Gym to chase 
up the ctuiain on a brand new sea^ 
son of the Interior Senior "B” Bas­
ketball League. Wednesda>»at 8.30.
Rutland Eagles have been prep- 
ping for the encounter and promise 
an expectant crowd plently of ac­
tion in the opener. Officials of the 
Eagles have arranged lor a new set 
of uniforms in classy gold, trimmed 
with white, and Boor general Tony 
Brummet has his charges champ­
ing at the bit. .
Always, a threat in any sport they 
enter, Rutland faces the rejuven­
ated Oilers with a solid roster. Be­
sides Brummet, Tony Senger, Don 
Gillard, Hugh Fitzpatrick, Bob 
Campbell, Jitn Huddlestone, Bill 
Stranaghan give the Oilers notice 
that things will be rough indeed If 
they are to top the Eagle squad. 
CONDITIONING EDGE
Managing the Eagles is Ernie
:il9LAWRENCE PHONE 312? 
Nile PHONE 7948
FOB QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIEDS
DIAL 2020
•  MOVING— and 
long disbmra. ■
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.




• W A T E R
t e l l s  tK e  t r u t h  a t o u t  w h i s k y
Put Seagram’s “ 83” to  the water test*
Water, plain o r sparkling,
. reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavour 
and bouqueL
Scagtam's “ 8 3 "
^ c u ta d io fi 'W h la k ij.
■ 'I r, .
0 ^  Seagram’s Sure
This a d v e jiise m e n t is n o t p u b lish ed  o r  d isp la y e d  b y  th e  Liquor 
C on tro l B o a rd  or. b y  th e  G o v ern m en t o f  British Cplum bio.
For Book Ticket and otlier Information Dial 3111 ^
BUY BOOK TICKETS —  USE AND GIVE THEM.
TONIGHT
MON. is , Attendance Night 
TUES. Is FOTO NITE
$250.00CASHOFFER .............
Plus additional $25.00 it parly 
whose name Is called has a BOOK 
of THEATRE TICKETS with name 
and address written in It.





at 7 and 8.27 
NOTE TIMES
HoAIng cm i 
tagn theoi... ' 
Scondolt can't { 
iham Hum • ••* I
HI ,5
WHV Ji' I
m i '  I
•xmiy Min (m<M • (OU IU«IT - tUtM MMtO*
also
on this program
' t TMOUOHt NO ONI 
WOUiO ivtN KNOW





COMING THUR. - FRI. - SAT. 'THE CADDY" 
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis
■i'
Cripp, and although this is Rut­
land’s debut in the league, we’U go 
along wdth the prediction that they 
are a force to be reckoned with.
Expected to tour the maples for 
Oilers are coach Hwk Tostenson, 
Bill Ball, Dave Davies, Cal Smillie, 
Roy Thompson, Ron Gee, Bruce 
Butcher, Bruce Brydon, John Horn, 
Pete McNaughton, Barry Smeetb, 
Keith Humphries, Jack Bogress and 
John Ritchie. •
Rutland , is expected to come into 
the fray with a little edge in con­
ditioning since many of the team 
members are all-around athletes, 
with basketball just another field 
for their endeavours.
Penticton is scheduled to take on 
Princeton at Princeton the same 
night and prior to the game at Rut­
land, Kelowna High School and 
Rutland High School “B” boys 




Former W estbank 
resident, J. Crowe, 
passes at Vancouver
WESTBANK -A- Many Westbank 
friends were grieved -to Iqarn that 
James William Crowe, a former re­
sident of the district, had died Novr 
ember 6 in St. Paul’s Hospital, Van­
couver,' at the age of 71.
Born In England, Mr. Crowe came 
to Canada as a young man and lived 
in ^Alberta until ̂  his retirement. 
Some years ago he moved to West- 
bank where he made his home with 
his eldest son, Howard. ' v
. Mr.. Crowe is survived by his wife 
Clara, two sons, Howard of West- 
bank and Norman of Calgary; two 
daughters, Dorothy of Ottawa and 
Mrs. J. L. Sayers of North Vancou­
ver, and three grandchildren.
Seiwices were held from Nunn 
and Thompson Funeral Chapel in 
Vancouver, Rev. H. -B. Wallace offi­
ciating, and interment was in 
Forest Lawn Memorial Park.
FRED WATERMAN, of the VLA 
subdivision, Westbank, was recently 
honored with the presentation of a 
Coronation Medal from Her Ma- 
jesty, Queen Elizabeth. Mr. Water­
man has twice previously been dec­
orated. The late King George V 
presented him with the Royal Life 
Saving Medal and the late George 
VI with the Distinguished Flying 





(From Page 1, Col.: 2) 
of the French troops in the last
Rutland church..... ̂  . f
women gross 
$1400 in bazaar
RUTLAND—The annual bazaar < 
and supper of the Catholic Women’s 
League pf St. Theresa’s church was 
held in the basement of the local 
-Homan Catholic church on Novem­
ber 11, and was well attended< Sup­
pers were served to over 400 per­
sons. Gross proceeds exceeded 
$1,400,- Booths for the sale of va'ri  ̂
ous kinds of goods and merchandise 
were operated .by ladies of the lea­
gue, and numerous raffles were 
held. Rey.»Fatl\pr A. G. DeLestre, 
foririer parish priest, now of Oliver, 
came up for the occasion. Winners 
of the various prizes were as fol­
lows: grand raffle, 1; a mixmaster, 
A. Schaumliffel, Black Mountain; 2, 
a quilt, Mrs. Anna Hagel, Kelowna; 
3, electric iron, Joseph Zarr^ Rut­
land; -4, back-up light, Tony Dill- 
mart, Rutland; 5, smoker’s stand, 
George Jaeger, Rutland; 6, clock, 
G,eorge Zarr. Rutland.
Faneywork raffle,, l| Mrs. K. 
Stremel, East Kelowna; 2, Mrs. 
Martin Dillman, Rutland; home 
cooking raffle, l, .John Flegel, Rut­
land; 2, Ted Stabler, Rutland; can­
dy raffle,. 1, Candy “House," Ben 
Hcltzman, Rutland; 2, doll, John 
Flegel; cake raffle, Mrs. Ell, Rut­
land;
Goose, won by H. E. Lindroth, 
Rutland; hani, won by B. Sail, Rut­
land; picture, Diane Condor, Ver­
non; doll, Mrs. J, Knorr, Kelowna,
days before capitulation, until a 
hectic week of crowded accommo­
dations and the. ever - present 
rumble of war, ' a British warship 
picked them up and g transported 
them safely to England.
George Watt, who came to the 
district in May of 1898, also related 
many of his experiences during 
-those early days, when he worked 
as a stagecoach driver between 
Fairview and Camp McKinney on 
a road that is no longer passable. 
OLD MISSION SITE
E. M. Carruthers described -the 
early citizens of the old site of Ok­
anagan Mission and following a 
motion by P. Casorso a committee 
of .three, headed by Mr. Casorso 
was asked to investigate the old 
site with the view of' restoring it 
as an historical site.
(From Page 1, column 8) 
place, then; next January 2, at the 
senior hockey game. As mentioned 
earlier, two winners will be an­
nounced—the one for 1952 and the 
one for 1953.
On the selecting committee 
which will sit the first week of 
next month are: the Courier sports 
editor, CKOV’s sports editor, the 
principals of Kelowna and Rutland 
High Schools; the chairman of Kel­
owna Athletic Round Table;' the 
Okanagan recreational consultant; 
the mayor of the city. ■
The .Kelowna Courier has agreed 
to act as trustee of the* memorial 
award.
While the committee has set. its 
sights' only on raising enough 
money to keep the award going for 
12 years, chances are good it will 
be carried on indefinitely.
Mayor Jack Ladd, one of the 
members of the memorial commit­
tee that met Friday night to set up 
the machinery, has suggested that 
the city be responsible for perpetu­
ating the memorial. He intends to 
bring this matter up to City Coun­
cil for its approval. If council 
agrees, then the small yearly costs 
: in connection with the annual pres­
entation will be defrayed by the 
city. This would apply only after 
the reserve fund now being col­
lected becomes exhausted.
At Friday’s meeting, in addition 
to Mayor Ladd, were: Bill Kane, 
chairman; ,A1, Denegrie, secretary; 
Sam Porco, Denny Reid, Jim Logie, 
D. H. Campbell, Vic Gregory and 
Louis Rampone. Also on the form- 
ational committee! are: Jim Panton, 
recreational consultant, and Bill 
Robson, KART chairman. ■>
Most of the groundwork and com­
piling of data for Friday’s meeting 




ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580'Water Si, Kelowna, by The 
^ Kelowpa Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CmCULATlGNS
' Funeral services will be held land.. Mrs. Smith came to Canada 
from Simmons and McBride Fun- as a young woman. She is sur- 
eral Chapel in Vancouver. Tues-, vived by her daughter Margaret 
day at 3 p.m. > Vancouver. Her husband pre-





$3.00 per year: 
U.SA. and Foreign 
* $3,50 per year
Authorized as second class mail, 
Po.st Office Dept, Ottawa.
B. P. M a c tl^ , Publisher
Former Winfield 
resident passes
Ftiends of Mrs. Archie Smith 
recieved word Monday that she 
had died in Vancouver. Mrs. 
Smith for many years resided in 
Winfield but moved to Vancouver 
Six months ago.
AN.GLICAN CHURCH GUILDS
of R utlud. East Kelow*na and Okanagan Mission 
' ' Annual
BAZAAR AND TEA
Saturday, November 28th, at 2.30 p.m. 
Community Hall -  Okanagaq Mission
Needlework and Home Cooking — Novelties and Candles 





Council to ld  auto 
court tra ffic  sign 
is "m isleading"
. A traffic Sign,'claimed to be “mis­
leading,” likely will have new word­
ing as a result of discussions at 
City Council’s meeting Monday 
night.
.The sign, at Pendozi and Bernard, 
has “Highway Auto Courts,” on it 
and points south, along Pendozi. 
Aid. R. F. L. Keller described the 
wording as “misleading,” and coun­
cil agreed it could be clarified.
Aldermen -opined that “Lakeshore 
'Auto Courts” would be more ap­
propriate. City. Engineer George 
Meckling pointed out that the 
Board of Trade approved of the 
present wording. ^
(From Page -1, Col. 6) 
small sum will be sufficient to 
carry out the exterior painting. ,
The second project located at 
the Klelowna Junior High school 
grounds was not started until 
August and it will be several we^ks 
before the building can be occu­
pied, ■
CONVEYANCEPolicy  ' ,
There has been no Impdrtant 
change in the board’g conveyance 
policy and route .extensions have 
noi been granted except where the 
board considered such request to 
fully justified by the facts in re­
lation to tho whole district. I t Is 
not the board’s policy to relieve 
pupils of the responsibility of walk­
ing a reasonable distance to the' 
bus or to the school, it was stated.
; The sum of $27,000 was approp­
riated ,for the work of maintenance 
of . existing schools and while , the 
bpard Is making every effort :i to 
create and mairttain good physical 
environment for the teachers and 
piiplls, they must of necessity pur-
$100 REWARD OFFERED
by Tom IVIcLaughlin and John Godfrey for 
information leading to the arrest of the 
person responsible for poisoning our dogs.
\  All information will be treated coiifldciitially.
Please telephone 2655.
GURNEY FORCED AIR 
CABINET UNIT
Hand Fired •— Suitable for Conversion to OH Fired or
, Sawdu.sl,
$368.23 including 3% tax 
1 Used Coleman Oil Heater
3040()() fj. 1,U. .... ............... . $61,80 Includlngi Tax
1 Used Coleman Oil Heater
50,000 a.T .U ...................................  $87.55 incliidin}> 3'L tax
Thc.se hcalcLs have new heater guurantcc.
Ralph Cruickshank & Son Ltd.





COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
SHOWS START AT 7 AND 
9 P.M, APPROX.
Two complete programs 
. each evening.
, .M ON.'--TUB. ■ •
NOV. 18 — 17
"THE STAND AT 
APACHE RIVER"
A Super Western In Color 
WUli Stephen MoNnIly and Julie 
Adams, tvitli an excellent sup­
porting cast. A scorching sago of 
old Arizona when the settlers 
fought Apaclio In the years most 
exciting ndvonturc. .
WKI). —  THUR.
. NOV. 18— 10
"IT  HAPPENS 
EVERY THURSDAY"
With Lorettii Young, John For­
sythe, and Frank McHugh. Jiist n 
little like tho "EGG AND 1”. It 
is gopd comedy wUI) suOlcicnl 
pathos Id give It the wide range 
of emotion tliut always makes 
tor good enlerlainment.
Snack Bar
i P B ?  A . n r v i K i  l i*, JB? K l im  A  IJ IS lk lb  '
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
Piping H o t. . . 
Golden Delicious . . . 
Freshly Prepared . . .
The
Kelowna Book Shop
592 Bernard Ave. *,Fhone 2445 
Next to the Union Library
ON OUR SHELVES NOWI
•  Desired Haven
E. M. Richardson
•  Kingfishers Catch Fire
Rummer Godden
•  India and the Awakening 
*'. East ■ ■.
Eleanor Roosevelt
•  The Columbia Viking 
Encyclopedia
You read of these in - the 
Province Book' Review. They, 
are on our: shelves 'NOW!
•  'Bibles, Prayer Books 
Devotional Reading. /
Also Good Reading, for your 
Children
•  Water Colors and Oils
by Local Artists - ■
“Good Books are True Friends” 
-iBACON
.  Operates for an entire month on one 1 
*'A" b a tte ry ..; no “B" b a tte ry ...g re a te r  economy, 
fewer battery changes. . .  greoterothon-ever clarity!
TUBEIESS,
3 -TRAHSI$TOR
T‘R o y a l - f ”
HEARING AID
priced a t only S 1 4 0
(Bout Cgndttction Apntmiy. Modint* Extra Cody 
By Makers of Zenith TV and Radios.
Zenith’s outstanding vacuum-tube 
models are still available, 58S each..
S*
Sorry! Orders Must be Filled in Order Received!
B R O W N S
P R E S C R IP T IO N
P H A R N IA C Y
sue  ̂long-rarige plans. The bbard-ls 
limited by the amount o f. money 
that can reasonably’be provided for 
this purpose. While circumstances 
sometimes show large expenditures 
for one area as compared to very 
small expenditures in another, the 
board is endeavoring to achieve 
a fair average over a period of 
years.
Prices effective November 17th, 18th and 19th
Butter No. 1 Springhousc or Noca, lb. ......
Cheddar CheeseBerkshire/ Mild, lb.
Breakfast Gem, “Grade 







No. I ................ lb. 35c
VEAL SHOULDER
STI'AKS ............... ....  ....... lb. W C
PICNIC SHOULDERS
.Smoked Avliple or {iliitnk c iu l.... !b.
CABBAGE .
Firm green beads ........................ lb. O C
TURNIPS
Local washed . ............
GRAPEFRUIT
M o r i d a  whi l e
4 « 1 9 c
2 lbs, 23c
CANADA SAFEW AY 
L IM IT E D
We reserve th e  right 
to limit quantUieSv
SAFEW AY
!
mimm
